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scribed 011 its very pages evidence that at the time it was
written Jewish enemies were still arrogant and active. and
the city in which our Lord was crucified, and the temple
aud altar ill it were still standing, we need no date from
early antiquity, nor even from the hand of the author him·
self, to inform us that he wrote before that great historical
event and prophetical epoch, the destruction of Jerusalem.

ARTICLE IV.
THE ENGLISH VERSION OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, AND
THE MARGINAL READINGS.
BY

nv.

CHARLES .... 8CHAEFFBR, D.D., PBOPE8801l

m

'l'BlI TBEOLOGICAL

8lH1INAltY 0 ... THB BVAlIIG&LIC.u. LUTHBIUlf CBUIlCH, PBIUDBLrJIU.

THE history both of the ancient, and of the modern versions of the Greek Testament, is deeply interesting. n
furnishes us with new views of" the grace of God thai
bringeth salvation, and hath appeared to all men," 8Ild
teaches us to admire the ways of the Providence of Him
" who will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the
knowledge of the truth." After the Gospel had been proclaimed ill lands in which other languages than the Greek
prevailed, various translations of the New Testament were
successively made, in order 'to supply a want which the
believing heart deeply felt. Similar causes rendered a
translation into the English language absolutely necessary.
It is true that Popery almost invariably placed impediments
in the way of a translation of the Holy Scriptures into a
modern language; but a higher power defeated its unholy
plans, and the work of translating the Bible into various
tongues is still continued with wonderful success.
All those who have attempted to produce a faithful
translation of the Scriptures in a modern language, have
complained of the extraordinary difficulties which they en-
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countered, far surpassing those with which the translator of
a Latin or Greek classic author must co~tend. These embarrassmeuts of the translators of the Old or New Testament
are well known, and need here no special statement. But
the position of the later translators presented advantages
whicb their predecessors could not possibly enjoy. When,
for instance, the German version of the New Testament, now
in common use, and published at Wittenberg in 1522, was
made by Luther, he struggled with difficulties, of which some
bad ceased to be equally formidable, and others had almost
entirely disappeared, eighty-nine years afterwards, when, in
1611, our presellt "Authorized Version" first appeared. A
comparison of the text of the latter with that of Tyndale's
first edition of 1526 discloses the fact that the grammatical
structure and other features of the English language had,
during the intervening eighty-five years, acquired a stability
and wealth which time and unusually propitious circumstances alone could furnish.
The English translators of the reign of king James were
also fortunate in other respects. The ancient langUages
were studied with unusual suecess in their day, and many
eminent scholars afforded them substantial aid. They had,
moreover, the" former translations," mentioned on their titlepage, before them in their own language, and thereby found
their labors greatly facilitated. Nevertheless, they wel'e often
embarrassed ill deciding on the rendering of a Hebrew or
Greek word or phrase, not so much by the " Instructions "
which king James had given them for their guidance, as by
philological, exegetical, and other obscurities, which they
could not remove, and which have not even yet been removed
ill every case, One of the expedients to which they sometimes
resorted when such circumstances occurred, was to assign a
position in the text to one word, and place the other rendering in the margin, although the king's instructions, to which
we shall advert below, did not expressly grant this privilege.
These "marginal readings" are of far greater importance
than many ordinary readers of the Bible might possibly su~
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pose them to be. They were formerly omitted in the common editions of the English Bible. But our noble .American
Bible Society now furnishes various correct and cheap
editions in which they are faithfully inserted, so that the
number of those whose attention is directed to them is
increasing.
There are several classes of these marginal notes. Some
refer to the different versions of which a word or phrase is
capable, sometimes introduced by the word" or," e.g. Gen.
ii. 7; sometimes by " Heb." or " Gr." e.g. Gen. i. 20; Matt.
i. 20. The latter mode of designation is adopted, when a
word, for any particular reason, does not admit of a direct
or literal translation, e.g. Gen. i. 4; Matt. v. 15. Various
readings in the case of the text of the Greek Testament, are
rarely noted by the introduction of Greek letters, as in Acts
xiii. 18; usually, the various reading is thus indicated:
" Some-Some copies-read," etc., e.g. Matt. i.ll; James
ii. 18. The Hebrew is reproduced in English characters, e.g.
Gen. ii. 23; iii. 20. Uncertainty with respect to the grammatical construction is noted, e.g. 2 Cor. iii. 18 generally introduced by " or." Sometimes the original word is translated,
or expla.ined, or other information if! given, e.g. Gen. iv. 1 ;
v. 21; Matt. i. 21. Many of the marginal notes refer to
chronological points, e.g. Matt. i. 16.
We propose to illustrate the general subject by selecting
some one book of the New Testament, and noticing not all
(for which we would not have space), but the more important
marginal readings, and we take the Epistle to the Romans for
this purpose, as it will, as far as we can judge, shed light on
the subject as fairly as any other.
Dr. Trench remarks that, while a revision of the English
version "ought to come," nevertheless, "we a.re not as yet
in any respect prepared for it" (On tbe Authorized Version
of the New Testament, etc., chap. i.). He proceeds in the
chapters which follow, to exhibit numerous imperfections of
the version, and unquestionably demonstrates that certain
inaccuracies may be found in it. Others, before bis day, and
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many of his contemporaries, have demanded such a revision.
All attempts, however, to meet the demand have hitherto
been at least partial failures, and Trench's hope that the day
of the proposed revision will long be deferred, is no doubt
entertained by the large majority of British and American
theologians. The criticism to which our English Bible has
been subjected, might weaken our confidence in the ability
of the venerable translators appointed hy king James, and
diminish the reverence with which we read it. But a careful examination of the whole subject must produce the conviction in every unprejudiced mind, that our translators were
not only very faithful and conscientious men, but were also
possessed of eminent philological ability. They were subjected to many perplexities, the painful character of which
none but a professed translator or reviser can understand;
tlley could not act with entire independence, as their work
did not consist in furnishing a new translation; they were
required to perform the far more unpleasant work of revising
and correcting version, or rather several versions, which
already existed, and which were not to be altered without
weighty reasons. All examination of the marginal readings
which anyone should institute, would, as we believe, result in
increasing his admiration of these men, and in giving him additional confidence and enjoyment when he reads their version:
Let us take a view of the position which they occupied.
With all the perplexities to which they were subjected, as we
ha.ve just remarked, they were, at the same time, far more
highly favored than the authors of the German version now
commonly received, and of the earlier English versions. The
German language in the days of Luther was, as it is well
known, in a comparatively rude and undeveloped state;
German scholars concur in according to him the honor of
having been the first who understood the capacities of that
language, and developed and demonstrated them by his
version.1 A familiar illustration of the somewhat uncouth,

a

1 E. Reuss, one of the most eminent and accomplished critics of our day,
remarks: "Luther's Bible, with all the faults which, in lpeclal caseB, have IIinee
VOL. XXVL No. 103.
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heavy, and obscure German of his day, may be found in the
German Preface of the .Augsburg Confession (1530), in
which th~ Protestants address themselves to Charles V.,
while Melanchthon's Latin text exhibits all the elegance for
which his diction is distinguished. At that period Henry
VIII. occupied the throne of England; during his reign
Tyndale, the first publisher of an English version of the
Bible, died as a martyr. Henry was succeeded by Edward
VI.; it was in his reign that the English Liturgy, to which
our religious language owes much of its precision, was completed and established by act of Parliament. After the dark:
period of the reign of "bloody Mary," Elizabeth ascended
the throne. During her reign (1558-1603), Shakspeare,
Ben. Jonson, Spenfer, and Buchanan, flourished as poets,
Camden as an historian. Then, too, Sir Philip Sidney, Sir
Walter Raleigh, R. Hooker, Carey, Earl of Monmouth, and
Napier, the inventor of logarithms, also distinguished themselves. .After the queen's death, James I. succeeded to the
throne. When, therefore, the translators were appointed by
him, they found already a comparatively rich English literature in existence, and this circumstance will in part explain
the admirable diction which they were enabled to employ in
their version.
The critical apparatus to which they had aooeas was also
comparatively ample. They say in their preface: "Neither
did we think much to consult the translators or commentators, Chaldee, Hebrew, Syrian, Greek, or Latin; no, nor the
Spanish, French, Italian, or Dutch; neither did we disdain
to revise that which we had done, and to bring back w the
anvil that which we had hammered." Selden 88YS: "At
their meetings one read the translation, the rest holding in
their hands some Bible, either of the learned tongues, or
been let forth, was nevertheless a miracle of science for that age. Its language,
which successfully struggled 110 rise above the old German ~, __ ahe
best which Luther ever employed, and was surpassed by that of none of hia __
temporaries. Its tones were like those of a prophecy of a golden age of literature; and in manly power and the unction of the Holy Ghoet it is • model
which bas never been equaUed." - Geach. d. 11. S. N. T. t 411.
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French, Spanish, Italian, etc." (Table-Talk, article Wk.)
The " Dutch" version of which the translators speak, was
the German version of Luther in particular, to which they
were pre-eminently indebted ill deciding 011 appropriate
terms, when the original presented difficulties. Trench re-marks: "Till late in the seventeenth celltUry 'Dutch'
(deutsch or teutsch, theotiscus), meant generally' German,'
and a 'Dutchman,' a native of Germany, while what we
should now term a Dutchman would have been Darned then
a Hollander" (Select Glossary, article Dutch). He then
quotes from Howell and Fuller, in order to substantiate his
assertion. The former says in the preface to his Le:rJicon
Tetraglotton, published in 1660: "Though the root of the
English language be Dutch, yet she may be said to have been
inoculated afterwards upon a French stock." Trench recurs
to the same subject in another work (EngHsh Past and Pre~
6nt, Lect. vii.), and there furnishes additional evidence, that
" Dutch" was the designation, in the age of the translators,
of those who spoke the German (High-Dutch), as contradistinguished from Hollanders who used the Low-Dutch language. (On these subjects the reader will find some interesting statements in Prof. Whitney's recent work, Language
and the Study of Language, pp. 164, 210.)
Besides these aids in other languages, our translators
had as guides, the" former translations," mentioned on the
title-page of every ordinary edition of the English Bible.
To these the king directed their special attention in his instructions, which we shall afterwards quote. A rapid survey
of the versions or editions mentioned by him, and of several
others, will enable us to form a clear judgment respecting
the true character of the" marginal readings."
Various portions of the Scriptures had been translated
into the language employed in England, both before and
after the Norman conquest. Similar efforts continued to·be
made during the transition-period, which terminated in the
adoption of the preseJ;lt idiom. Several mannscripts of this
character are preserved in the British Museum, and in the
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libraries of other institutions in England. It has been ascertained that while these remains possess great historical and
philological value, they afford little or no aid in the department of Biblical Criticism. The corypheus of English translators of the whole Bible, was unquestionably JOBN WICLIP
(Wickliffe, Wicklif, Wycliffe, Wyclef, etc.), who WIlS born in
1824, and received his name from that of a small village in
Yorkshire. Very careful investigations of the history of his
version fully demonstrate that he was the first who translated
the entire Bible into English. The date assigned by some to
his New Testament is, A.D. 1378; by others, A.D. 1380. He
translated from the Latin Vulgate, and faithfully adhered to
that version as he found it. But its text was far from being
settled at that comparatively early period, which preceded
the invention of printing. The copies varied considerably,
and Wiclif's Latin manuscript doubtless exhibited corruptions of the text, like many others. Hence his version does
not correspond in all cases to the present text of the V ulgate, as found in any modern reprint of the Clementine or
normal edition of the year 1593. It would have been impossible for WicHf to produce a version directly from the
Greek New Testament at a period when he would probably
not have found access to any Greek or Hebrew manuscript,
even if he had acquired a knowledge of these languages.
His version, accordingly, with all its other merits, could not
possess the character of a critical authority in the eyes of
our translators, when they arranged the marginal readings •
.As it does not appear to have exercised any iufluence on the
subsequent English versions, although it is given in Bagster's Hexapla, we have not quoted from it in the illustrations furnished below from the Epistle to the Romans. His
New Testament performed good service, however, in a dark
age. That it was extensively circulated in manuscript (not
having been printed before 1731), is attested by facts still
preserved in history; the spread of the doctrines of Wiclif,
or Lollardism (a term of reproach imported from the continent), caused many of the papists to tremble. Providence
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had raised up this great aud good man at a time when popish
superstition and ignorance threatened to destroy all traces
of the truth. He, at least, if not other translators, was
allowed to die in peace. He suffered no harm from tho
exhumation and burning of his bones many years afterwards, by order of the same unholy council of Constance,
which condemned Huss and Jerome of Prague to a cruel
death.
A new era opened on Europe when the art of printing was
invented.! Thereby divine Providence furnished new facilities for the circulation of the Holy Scriptures in the language
of the people. But before England availed itself of these
facilities, several versions in different languages had been
printed on the continent. A bright period commenced in
England when WILLIAJI TYNDALE (Tindal) was raised up to
do a good o.nd glorious work. He was born about the year
1484; the precise date of his birth, and the names of his
parents have not been definitely determined. His labors, his
success, and his sufferings, render him one of the most interesting personages in the history of the Christian Church. If
it were appropriate to furnish biographical details in this
Article, it would be an easy and delightful task to exhibit his
singular merit. He surveyed with profound' interest the
work which Luther bad commenced, adopted the principles
of the Reforl~ation, and, at length, proceeded to London,
where he hoped to find facilities in performing the great work
which he had contemplated - a translation of the Scriptures
into English. He had already at that time had considerable
experience as a translator, having rendered large portions of
the Greek classic writers into the vernacular. His learned
friend, John Frith (Fryth), who was burned as a heretic in
Smithfield, 1552, had been led to open his eyes to the light
of the Gospel by the study of the New Testament (the Greek
I The dates which AndeI'llOn (Annals of'the English Bible) presentll in his
In&rodoction, are probably not strictly correct. The first printed Bible, which
W88 the Vulgate, did not appear until the year 146~, at Mentz or Mayenoe
(MaiDs, Magandacum).-Herzog, Encyk. xTii. p. 439.
•
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edition of Erasmus); he greatly encouraged Tyndale's heart,
and, in connection with their common friend, Humphrey
Monmouth, furnished him with pecuniary means. Acco:"ding to some accounts (Herzog, Ency}r. xix. 508), he afterwards assisted Tyndale, at Antwerp, in completing the version. The 1.&tter was thus enabled to proceed to Hamburg ill
the early part of the year 1524. From that place he went,
according to some earlier accounts, to Wittenberg, where he
met Luther. 'l'his interesting fact is stated by the able
writer of the Introduction to Bagster's Hexapla, p. 29. The
same authorities on which he relies, further state that Tyndale's first edition was printed in 1526, at Wittenberg
(Herzog, Encyk. iv. pp. 36, 55). Luther's own version
had been published in the same place four years previously,
September,1522. The stern silence which history observes
on so many subjects, is maintained also in this case. The
general fact is reported, but no details respecting the pel'sonal intercourse of these two remarkable men seem to have
been preserved.
This" common tradition" of Tyndale's visit to Luther is
regarded as unfounded in fact by Anderson (Annals of the
English Bible, Book i. sect. ii.) and by Westcott, tbe most
recent writer on the subject (General View of the History
of the English Bible, London and Cambridge, 1868, p. 36).
According to these two writers, who, however, differ widely
on several other points, Tyndale went from Hamburg to
Cologne in 1525, and there began to print his first edition
of the New Testament. From this place be was driven by
popish machinations and escaped to Worms, where, four
years previously (in 1521), Luther had borne witness before
the emperor. During these four years this city had, aocording to the writers quoted by Anderson (Cochlaeus and
Seckendorf), "become wholly Lutheran." HeJ'e, as it is
alleged, Tyndale remained till the year 1527, and was enapled to prepare two editions of his New Testament. But the
" common tradition," as Westcott terms it, of the personal
intercourse of two men like Luther and Tyndale, 80 con-
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genial in spirit, and so earnestly laboring in precisely the
same work, seems to have some foundation in fact, especially
when we consider the geographical proximity of the two
men. Westcott, who says that" Luther's name was indeed
at the time identified with the idea of vernacular versions of
scripture," admits (p.172) that Luther's version was "po88iliqJ accessible to Tyndale." Further, Westcott says: "The
famous Prologue [of Tyndale] to the &mans (1526), is, as
is well known, for the most part a paraphrase of a translation of Luther's Preface. Like the Preface to the New
Testament, this writing of Luther had been translated into
Latin (1523); Tyndale's version seems at one time to follow
the German and at another time the Latin text" (p. 194).
All this shows, as Westcott adds, that "Tyndale could not
have been unacquainted with the German" (p. 195). The
same writer makes the following statement on the next page:
" The ooincidenees between Tyndale's exposition of the Sel'mon on the Mount and that of Luther, though fewer, are
even more worthy of notice. Luther's expository sermons
were delivered in 1530 and printed in 1532, but they were
not translated into Latin till 1538. On the other hand,
Tyndale's exposition was printed in 1582. He must, then,
have used the German edition of Luther, or perhaps even
notes taken by some friend or by himself," Westcott, who
concedes the probability of a personal meeting of Luther
and Tyndale by the words "or by himself," next exhibits in
parallel columns the German of Luther and the English of
Tyndale.
Anderson remarks (Book i. sect. vi.) that in the year 1529,
or, at most only three years after the publ~cation of Tyndale's
first edition, Frith, his friend, published an English translation from the German of a small work, entitled, " The Revelation of ·Antichrist." It was printed, he says, "at Malborow, in the land of Hesse, the 12th day of July, 1529, by me
Hans Luft." Now it is well known that Hans (diminutive
of Johannes) Luft (Lum), who established a printing-office
at Wittenberg in 1525, distinguished himself as the printer'
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of various works of Luther. The latter frequently mentions
him in his letters as his" chalcographus" (de Wette, Luther's
Briefe, ii. 42, 506, 530; v. 712); he informs Melanchthon
and Spalatin of Luft's serious illness and subsequent recovery (de Wette, iii. 189, 193), and states in a letter to Chancellor Briick, written in September,1539 (de Wette, vi. 248),
that Luft had informed him that he was now ready to commence the printing of a. new edition of the German Bible, in
a superior style,1 The text of this edition had been C8l'efully revised by Luther, with the assistance of Melanchthon,
Bugenhagen, Jonas, Cruciger, and Aurogallus. It was issued
in 1541 in two volumes, folio. The title-page says, in German: "Biblia, that is, the entire Holy Scripture, German,
prepared anew. D[octJ. Mart. Luth., etc. Printed by Hans
LufR at Wittenberg, 1541" (M. Meurer: Luther's Leben,
etc. 1861, p. 285). This employment by Frith of Luther's
printer, is another link in the chain of evidence that the first
German and the first English translator of the Holy Scriptures were at least not strangers to each other.
Much internal evidence of Tyndale's acquaintance with
Luther's version may be obtained by comparing their ~
tive productions with the original Greek. If it is no discredit to Luther that he carefully consulted the Septuagint
1 Luft died in t1le year 11184. He was well known in his day as the" Bibl&printer." It is said that in the period of about ftfty years, nearly 100,000 copiee
of the Scriptures were issued from his office. While he waS still a joumeymu,
he was repeatedly sent by his employer to other towns, in order to auend to the
printing of manuscripts of limited extent. He may have adopted the same
course with some of his journeymen, when he had established himBeIf as a
printer. It is only in this way that we can explain the circumsbUICII men1ioaed
above, as quoted from Anderson, that he was the printer of Frith's book. Then
is no German town or city named" MaIborow ; " possibly Mari1urg is meant, the
place in which the celebrated interview of Luther and Zwingli took place, Oct.
1-3,11129, for that city did belong to the "land of Hease." Loft acquired weaIda
and distinction, and was invested in 1563, with the oftlce of Bnrgolll88lllr CJf
Wittenberg. Zeltner published in 1727 an account of Luther's publicatioat,
and there tarnished a biographical sketch of Luft, from which the above dellliJl
are taken. We have before us a folio, tolerably well preserved - . copr of
Luther's German Bible, printed about fourteen years before die death of die
great Reformer. The lower part of the titl&-page ex.hibita tile foDInriDB:
"Wittenberg. Gedmckt dorch (printed by) Hans Lu1ft. 11132."
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and the Vulgate when he prepared the German version, it
can as little be discreditable to Tyndale, himself an accomplished scholar, that, in addition to the same ancient versions, he consulted also the eminently sucOOSiful translation
of Luther. Onr space allows us to furnish only one illustration, derived from the beginning of the Epistle, to which we
shall revert below, in examining the ., marginal readings"
of' OUI' present English version. The instance will also show
that, if our trlUlsla.tors at all adopted the principle of subD;l.itting a different version in the margin, they could wi1h
propriety have more frequently observed it than they have
done. In Rom. i. 4, Luther translates ef cWaa"TaaeQ)~ 'llfJ(po,JI
thus: "8ait del Zeit er auferstanden ist von den Todtea"
[since tlle time when he ~ose from the dead]. Robinson
also (Lex. N. T. p. 223) regards as here referring to time,
and trlUlslates, " after"; 8.lld Stuart (Com. ad loc.) adduces
many passages in which this preposition is equivalent to
qfter. Now Tyndale, both in the first editioD of 1526, and
also in that of 1534, strictly followed Luther ill tr&nslating
this, .exegetically considered, somewhat ~ifficult phrase, and
e~hibited th~ followmg: "senoe the tyme that Jesus Chriilt
oura Lorde rose agaYDe from deeth." The Cranmer Bible
of 1539 exhibits the lame version; the Geneva of 1557 has,
"sence that he rose .yno frOJD the dead." Rheurrs, of
1582, on the other hand, presents precisely the rend.ering
which the fl.utborized versioJ). subsequently adopted, namely
" by the resurrectiOft/, etc.
But even if the place iD which Tyndale's first edition appeared is doubtful, .it j" certAin th~t the correct date of it js
the year 1526. Copies of it were a.t once transmitted froln
the continent to England in such uuw.bers and with such
marked effect, that towards the close of the year, Bishop
Tonstall (Tunstal), at the instigation of Cardinal W0001,
and with the a.pprobation of the chancellor, Sir Thomas
More, publicly a.ld officially prohibited ilie importation of
additional cepies, and commanded that the "maintainers
of Luther's sect" e.nd all others who had obtained copies,
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should (like the tradiWretJ at the beginning of the four!!:
century) surrender them to the ecclesiastical autho!i::~.
Some of the copies were collected and burned at SL Pat::',
Cross in the year 1528; but many more were retained t.:
faithful men, and industriously circulated. The demand ~
the Scriptures was so great that two surreptitious ediri·:·:'
were printed in Holland in 1527 and 1528, as a mere bIE,.
ness speculation. During the succeeding years, Tyndi~.
who remained on the continent, was occupied with the ~
lation of the Old Testament; in this work be was aidd.
according to some accounts, by Myles Coverdale.
In the early part of the year 1534, while Tyndale was the
guest of an English merchant who resided in Antwerp. 1:'2
carefully revised his translation of the New Testament, aut
besides correcting errors which had crept into the editm
published in Holland, he also materially improved the styk
This revised translation was published in 1534. When ~
printers of Holland, who had previously issued seven!
editions, ascertained that Tyndale intended to publish wunder his own personal supervision, they resolved to ..
ticipate him. They applied to an Englit;h refugee n~
George Joye, who had already published a translation (I{
Isaiah from the Latin. This man, whose knowledge of •
dead languages seems to have been confined to the t.tm,
after making many strange and unwarrantable aiterariollf
of Tyndale's text, suggested chiefly by the Vulgat~, but
never by the original Greek, was sufficiently dishonest 10
publish his edition under the name of that venerable maa.
In answer to Tyndale's complaints, Joye published an unsatisfactory apology. His own productions were deservedly
discarded by the public.
After Tyndale had thus accomplished the great w~ (0:
the successful performance of which divine Providence bad
singularly qualified him, the time of his departure ~ a:
hand. Bigotry and treachery induced the authorities of
Brussels to arrest and condemn him to death as a heretie.
After having been confined for some time at Vilvord (Til-
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vorden, Villefort), about seven miles distant from that city,
he was led forth from his dungeon to the place of execution.
After being first strangled, his corpse was consigned to the
flames, towards the close of the year 1536. Even his adversary, the Procurator-General of the emperor Charles V., who
had a personal knowledge of him, said: Hcmw fuit doct'UJJ,
pius, et bonu.a.
The man whom Providence employed to continue the great
work of translating and circulating the Scriptures in English,
which had been so nobly commenced by Tyndale, was MYLBB
COVERDALE. He was born in Yorkshire, 1488, was an eminently learned and devout man, was enlightened by the truth
of the Gospel, which he diligently studied, and was ardent in
the performance of his duties. Religious persecution compelled him to proceed as an exile to the continent; according
to some accounts he found Tyndale in Hamburg, and was
temporarily his companion and fellow-laborer. About this
period, or soon afterwards, two men, Cranmer (ultimately
archbishop of Canterbury) and Cromwell (Crumwell) who
bad been Wolsey's secretary, who were both friends of the
principles of the Reformation, and advocates of the diffusion
of the Scriptures, assumed a prominent position. Their agreement with Henry VIII., not only in the matter of his divorce
from queen Catharine, but generally, in his opposition to the
arrogance of the pope, had secured for them a high degree
of political influence, and they were powerfully aided by the
new queen, Anne Boleyn (Bullen),l who was an ardent friend
of the Reformation. Her death in May, 1536, was regarded
1 Sbakapeare represents Cardinal Wol8ey as speaking of the queen and
Cranmer in the following terms:
" What though I know her virtuous,
And well dese"ing, yet I know her for
A spleeny Lutheran; and not wholesome to
Our cause, that she should lie i' the bosom of
Our hard-rul'd king. Again, there is sprung up
An heretic, an arch one, Cranmer; one
Hath crawl'd iuto the favor of the king,
And it his oracle." - (King Henry vrn., ~ m Be. n).
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8,8 a serious calamity by those who were friendly tD the circulation of the Scriptures. A. happier state of things! at
least in this respect, existed when her daughter I&abe6
ascended the throne.
Cranmer brought the subject of the publication of d!
Scriptures before his clergy (Dec. 19,1584), but the ~
sions which they made, virtually prohibited the use rJ. tlt
English version already ill existence. Still, theBe P-ing! were, comparatively speaking, 80 fayorable, that
Tyndale's imprisonment had commeneed, Coverdale rem\1i
to prepare a new version for the press, probably durin! I!!
year 1585. The labors of his great predecessor, TylldU.
the aid atlbrded by the German version, whieb Co~
grate1'ully acknowledges (Coverdale's BemailHl.p.ttl.1!
'Well as by the Zurioh (SW"iss-German) v6l'Bion (Wes&coIL
p. 212 sq.), his familiarity with the work, his OW1l abilities.
and, above all, the aid which divine grace afI'orded, ~
bim to complete his task, as it is said, in the space of ~
months. Without such advantages the stupendous(although it was not a new a.nd independent version) (()U.~
not have been perfurmed in sueh a brief period. 'l'hem!it'l
'Was printed in Oetober, 1585.
It has not been satisfactorrly determined in what pate
Ooverdale's nible was printed; Zurich, Frankfort, IIId C~
logne have bee'll suggested, bnt the evidence which has beet
adduced is conflicting, and no solution of the bi14ori(l!
problem h8'8 been !bund. The volume was a small faIiI
The text of the Penta~ch, the Book of Job, etc., WI! tItI
of Tyndale, carefully revised, and the same remark apJit!
to that of the New 'Testament. In the case of the IaUtI.
Coverdale sometimes followed the edition of 1526, 8Ometim~
that of 1584, and ill other instances defiate4 from both.
That he proceeded in a fl6mewhat independent 1II8.IlDer, tit
appear from the following cases. Tyndale translated llac.
iii. 2, in 1526, thus: "Repent, the kyngdome or heveo is II
honde." Coverdale, ill 1586, tran&l.a~8: "Amende yaar
selves, the k~Qome of heven b at hande." The ~

*
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renders verse 8: "Brynge Corthe therefore the Crutes belongynga to repentaunce"; the latter; "Beuarre, bringe forth
due frutes of peouaullce." The former renders Mark vi. 12
thus: "And they went out and preached that they shulde
repent"; Coverdale exhibits: "And they went folthe and
preached that men should amende themselfes."
Coverdalo's version was doubtless made with a constant
reference to the original languages, with the assistance of
"five sundry interpreters," whose names, however, he does
not furnish. On thifl obscure point, Westcott, the latest
writer, remarks: "In the main his [Coverdale's] version is
based on the Swi88-German version of Zwingli and Leo Juda
[Judae], Zurich (1524-29,1539, etc.), and on the Latin of
Pagni nus. He made use also of Luther and the Vulgate.
His fifth version may have been the Worms German Bible
of 1529, or the Latin Bible of Rudelius with marginal renderings from the Hebrew (1527,1529), or (as is most likely),
for he does not specify that his "five interpreters" are all
Latin or German, the published English translations of
Tyndale, to which he elsewhcre refers" (Westcott, General
View, etc., p. 213. 214).1
Coverdale's vemon, whatever its" basis," or rather~,
may have been, was soon conveyed to England, and was at
first favorably received by Henry Vill. A contemporary
writer, the learned antiquarian Camden, states that, "through
the intercession of queen Aune, the king at last granted that
English Bibles might be printed and placed in every church
where the people might read them."
Coverdale's Bible was, however, subjected to the charge of
containing numerous errors; and many of the bishops, directly or indirectly, sustained the charge. This circum1 It ill not here necessary to refer to the occasional crudities in Westcott'. new
work. He gru_, for in.tance, tbat Coverdale may have used the Latin Bible
of the papiAt Rudelius, but does not inquire and ascertain that this translation
is substantially a mere reprint of tbe translation made from tbe original by the
Protestant, Andreas Osiander, which was pnbli~hed in 1522 and 1523. See the
very inatructin Article of O. F. Fritzllchc, .. Vulgar.a," in Herzog, Encyk.
Vol. xvii.
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stance, in addition to others, led Archbishop Cranmer to
project a new translation, which he proposed to make with
the assistance of his brother prelates. But before Ilis active
personal efforts were crowned with success, a. new English
Bible was published (1537) with bis approbation, and under
the royal sanction, known as " Matthew's Bible." It seems to
have been intended to meet the immediate and urgent demand for the English Scriptures, until a more perfect version
could be prepared. It is now almost unanimously stated
that it issued from a German.press; but the place in which
it was printed (Hamburg, Marburg, Lubec, Antwerp) is not
positively known. The text of the Old Testament is partly
a new version, partly that of Tyndale, partly that of Coverdale, while the New Testament is a. repl·int of the last edition
published by Tyndale; the whole work is said to have been
superintended by John Rogers the martyr (burned ali\"e at
Smithfield, January 4th, 1555, during the reign of " bloody
Mary "). The name" Thomas Matthew," which this Bible
bears on the title-page, has been supposed by some to be a
fictitious appellation, adopted by Rogers from prudential
considerations. Anderson (p. 238) concedes tbe possibility
of the existence of a Thomas Matthew, " at whose instance,
perhaps, the undertaking may have commenced." Westcott
(pp. 88, 223) is disposed to believe that he was a real personage, and defrayed the expenses of the publication. But
he does not furnish any important facts corroborative of his
opinion.
Oopies of Matthew's Bible reached England in August
1537. The book was favorably received by Oranmer, who
declared that •• he liked it better than any other translation
heretofore made." It was chiefly through Cromwell's influence that the public sale of the copies wa." allowed. This
book was afterwards reprinted in England, and acquil"t.'Ii
such popularity as to supersede the version of Coverdale.
But the latter, who had zealously continued his labors,lIo w
published (1538) a new version, or a revision of the former
text of the New Testament. It differed from the text of
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1535, and more decidedly conformed to the Vulgate. The
numerous typographical and other inaccuracies which characterized this edition and its reprints, concur in assigning a
very subordinate rank to it.
Matthew's Bible contained prologues and notes which were
offensive to many of the clergy, who, while they conceded
the general principle of the free circulation of the Scriptures,
had not yet seen any edition which fully corresponded to
their expectatiolls. Anew version was accordingly ordered
by Henry VIII., and, through Oromwell's influence, the
editorship was assigned to Ooverdale. The basis was Matthew's Bible, which Ooverdale, with characteristic self-abnegation, consented to take ill place of his own. Of this
circumstance, it must however be added, the evidence is
not decisive. As Paris then exoelled in the typographical
facilities which it afforded, it was chosen as the place of
publication. l The Inquisition, however, interfered, as tbe
book was ill a. language which the people of England understood; when the printing had been nearly finished the great
mass of the printed work was oonsigned to the flames. Still
certain portions were rescued, the pl"6SSeS, types, and even
the workmen, were transpOl·ted to England with a degree of
energy that claims all our admiration, and the volume was
actually completed in April, 1540. In the oourse of that
year and the next six editions w"re published.
This Bible - a goodly folio, furnished with a prologue
written by Oranmel', and known as the" Great Bible "-was
a revision of Matthew'!! Bible, but exhibited many variations,
preferring, for instance, in some cases, the renderings of
1 The Stephtma timlily of printer8 at Paris, occupied a high rauk during &he
sixteenth century, and the earlier decades of the seventeenth. The Sl1ccc88ive
heads of the family were eminent not only for their skill 88 printers, but also
for their classical learning. Robert Estienne (Iatinized StephanU8, and anglicized
StepAens), the Freneh king's printer at Paris, while still a youth, in 1623, printed
and corrected tbe proofs 01' a Latin New Testnmcnt. The typog-raphical
facilities whieh these enterprising and Icamed printers gradually introduced.
fl1lly justified the choice of Paris 88 the place of publication of the English
Bible.
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Tyndale's edition of 1534, and, in others, those of Coverdale's
earlier revision. Although this edition with its immediate
reprints is often called "Cranmer's Bible," there is no evidence whatever to be found that the Archbishop was personally connected with the preparation of the text itself. It is
also to be carefully distinguished from another Bible also
dated April, 1540, but printed by Petyt and Redman, and
not by Grafton or Whitchurch; little is now known of it.
While this" Great Bible" was in the course of preparation
at Paris, " Taverner's Bible," that is, his "recognition" of
the English Bible, was issued from the London press (1589).
This singular man sustained many different characters; he
was a learned Greek scholar, a courtier, a clerk or lawyer, a
lay preacher, a licensed preacher, a justice of the peace, and,
ultimately, a high sheriff. His Bible was simply a revision
of that of Thomas Matthew. It was reprinted several times,
but its publication ceased after the year 1549, when it fell
into complete neglect. It is not regarded as possessing any
critical value, and does not appear to have exercised any influence whatever on the later revisions.
The text of 0. new edition of the" Great Bible," published
also in 1540, varied in some passages from that of the former
edition, and the entire work of revision was probably supe!'intended by Cranmer himself. This edition is the true
" Cranmer's Bible." It was reprinted in the course of the
following year, together with Cranmer's prologue. Indeed,
careful iuvestigations show that four editions of this large
folio Bible exhibited 1541 as the date of their appearance.
The inaccuracies whioh still marred the English text, and
the continued opposition of the Papists to all existing translations of the Bible in the vernacular, had the effect of
maintaining a strong desire that a new version should be
prepared which would not be liable to reproach. A want of
unanimity as to the details of the work, as well as the vacillation of Henry VIIL, long defeated the wishes of the friends
of the Bible. But the land was delivered from the tyrann1
of this king, January 28th, 1547, and all classes hailed with
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joy the acceMon of the youthful Edward to the throne.
During his brief reign of six years and five months, the
"Great Bible" continued to be the authorized version. At
least thirty-five editions of the New Testament, and fourteen
of the whole Biblo were published during that period; these
numbers, however, include reprints of the Bibles of Coverdale, Tavenlor, Matthew, and Cranmer.
But the gloomy period of" bloody Mary's" reign of somewhat more than five years now commenced, Edward VI.
having died July 6, 1553. No English Bibles were printed
during her reign, and those who had aided in the preparation and publication of any edition were mercilessly perseouted, cast into dungeons, or burned alive at the stake.
Before the death of Mary, which occurred November 17th,
1558, some friends of the Bible, who lived as exiles in Geneva,
oontillued the good work of supplying their conntrymen with
the word of God in their own language. After having taken
tbe " Great Bible" lUI a basis, and carefully consulted several
Latin versions (Erasmus, Beza, Chastillon, better known by
his Latinized name, Castalio, etc.) they first published the
New Testament in 1557, and then the whole Bible in 1560,
a little more than a year after the accession of Queen Elizabeth. November, 1558. The former, the" Genevan (AnglQoo
Genevese) New Testament," was confessedly prepared by only
one person, although his name is not known with absolute
certainty. It is quite possible, however, that it was William
Whittingham, who was one of the chief translators, in addi·
tion to Anthony Gilby and Thomas Sampson, by whom the
edition of the whole Bible of 1560 was prepared. 1'his conjecture is supported by the fact that Calvin (whose sister
Catharine was married to Whittingham, then pastor of the
English congregation at Geneva) furnished an introductory
Epistle as a preface for the volume. The text has greater
claims to be considered as an original one tha.n any of the
preceding versions since Tyndale's, for these were all, to a
greater or less extent, revisions of his text. Still, it is not
a new and independent version; while Tyndale's version
VOL. XXVL No. 103.
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exercised cOllsiderable influence on it, the terms employed
in Cranmer'lS BiLle are often preferred. There is one rea.ture of this Geneva New Testament which is specially interesting - it was the first in which all words supplied by
the translatOl's, in order to complete the sense, appear in a
peculiar type. 'l'his feature has been retained in all of our
English Bibles. The italies used in the latter are said to
have been first employed by Arias Montanus, who died in
1598; but the original idea is usually credited to AIdo
Manuzio, who died in 1516.
The labors of the exiles at Geneva were fully appreciated
in Ellgland, and their version became very popular. It was
indeed reprinted several times, even after king James's version had been published and "authorized," and retained its
popularity during a period of nearly eighty years. But after
Elizab~th commenced to reign, Cranmer's Bible was reinstated in its former dignity, as the authorized version. New
editions of it were accordingly published in 1562, 1566, and
1568, while the several versions of Tyndale, Coverdale, etc.,
continued also to be printed. Still, no party was perfectly
satisfied. The Puritans preferred the Geneva Bible, the
translators of which (among whom was John Knox, according to some accounts) were known as having been warmly
attached to Calvin's doctrinal system; the dignitaries and
clergy of the established church objected to all of the existing versions, as exhibiting many inaccuracies; all judicious
men deplored the fact that so many different English texts
were simultaneously used, which occabiOlled inconvenience
and confusion. A new authorized version which could
meet the just expectations of all parties was imperatively
demanded, if the preparation of precisely such a text was at
all possible. Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury,
undertook to fOI'ward the work. The Old Testament and
the Apocrypha were divided iuto eleven parts, which were
assigned to emillent and learned men, among whom were at
least eight bishops of the established church. A similar
distribution was made of the portions into which the New
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Testament was divided. After the several translators had
completed their respective tasks, the whole work was carefully revised by Parker, with the assistance of other learned
men, and was then authoritatively pronounced to have been
successfully performed. This Bible was yariously termed
the" Great English Bible," "Parker's Bible," and also the
" Bishops' Bible," as the dignitaries of the church had performed a principal part in preparing it. It was first published in 1568, in a volume which was magnificent for that
age, and was furnished with numerous marginal notes and
references, many useful tables, engravings, wood-cuts, and
maps. The revisers or authol·S of this Bible departed as
little as possihle from the text of. the" Great Bible," sometimes availing themselves of terms found in the Geneva
Bible, and often dropping or altering words which the former
translations had taken from the Vulgate. Several editions
were subsequently published without important alterations
of the text, except ill that of 1572, which slightly altered the
renderings in some cases. It is this edition which was specially denominated" Matthew Parker's Bible." This Bible,
however, never became very popular, llor was it, like Cranmer's Bible, specially appointed "to be read ill churches."
The Geneva version retained its place in the household and
the closet.
A new edition of the Geneva New Testament was published in 1576 by Lawrence Tomson. He followed the
Geneva version of 1560, but altered the text in some passages by conforming them to the Latin translation of Beza,
while in many other cases he discarded the peculiar renderings of the latter.
As the Protestant exiles at Geneva in the reign of Mary
provided a version of the Scriptures for their fellow-countrymen, so the popish exiles at Rheims (Reims, Rhemesthe ancient capital of the Remi of Caesar's age) produced a
version for English-speaking papists, in the reign of Elizabeth.
The principal persOllS engaged in this work were Gregory
Martin, William (afterwards cardinal) Allen, and Richard
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Bristow; of these the first two were especially distinguished
for their learnillg. The New Testament was first printed at
"Rhemes" in 1582. TIle Rhemists, however, did not allow
the Greek text to influence their work, but adhered strictly
to the Latin of the Vulgate, which they represented in their
preface as being almost faultless; they attempt to prove'thU
it is as good as the originol Greek text of the inspired writers, and, indeed, prefera.ble to it. Such was the popish
doctrine as fixed by one of the decrees of the Council oC
Trent, passed at the fourth session (1546), according fA)
which the Vulgate, although the texts of the existing manuscripts confessedly abounded at tha.t time in errors, was made
the authoritative and sole standard of faith and morals, to
the neglect of the origillal Hebrew and Greek Scriptures.
The boastful language of the Rhemish translators respecting
the olmost immaculate purity of the Latin text was put to
shame only a few years afterwards. Pope Sixtus V. issued
in 1590 his professedly correct editien; but this publication
was found by his successor, Clement VIII., to be marred by
so many errors that it was suppressed, and a new and again
professedly correct edition appeared with the papal sanotiOil
in 1592. The two texts vary in numerous cases, and exhibit
many contradictions; nevertheless, each is declared by "in.
fallible" authority to be correct. The Rhemists, from whom
this tra.nslation was extorted by the numerous iS1tues of
Protestant '\"ersions, and for which it Wfl,S iutended to be the
antidote, have succeeded in makiug many passages perfectly
unintelligible, both by the introduction of words unknown
to the mere English reader, snch as impudicitie, ebrietiltJ,
commea8ations (Gal. v. 19-21), and by tra.nsfelTing Greek
words without any necessity, snch as paraace-M, GltUI&t&
Further, they sometimes translate 80 litera.llyas to become
obscure. They render 2 Cor. i. 17-20 thus: "Vvereas then
I vvas thus minded, did I vse lighteness? Or the things tbat
I minde, do I minde according to the flesh, that there be
vvith me It is a.nd It is not? But God is faithful, beca.o&e
our preaching vvich vvas to you, there is not in it, It U, and
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It is flot. For the Sonne of God Jesus Ohrist, vvho by VB
preached among you by me and Syluanus and Timothee,
nrae not, It is, and It is flot, but It i8, vvas ill him. For 0.1
the promises of God t.hat arc, ill him It is; therefore also
by him, Amen to God, vnto our glorie." The original is:
.,0 ~al ".t,
ro at; oJ) ••• wU Ittl£ o~, etc. It is true that
Wiolif (1880) also translated" it is ... it is not, etc.," but tho
Rhemisb oannot be suspected of entertaining any reverence
for him. The Vulgate gave: Est et Non. Luther, with his
admirable tact, skill, and conscientiousness, gave: Ja Ja,
UAd Rein ist Nuin. Tyndale (1526 and 1534) imitated his
eJ:ample (ye 'ge, and naye naye) as wen as Oranmer (1539) :
-' yee, yee, and naye naye." Geneva. of 1557 exhibits: " Yea
Yea, and Nay, Nay."
80, too, the Rhemist& translate: "do penance," instead of
" repent" (,.,.€TallOl",), e.g. Matt. iii. 2; Mark vi. 12; Acts
s:rvi. 20;. lie,.. iii. 19. If they vary in Mark i. 15 and transla.te, "be penitent," they are careful to prevent the reader
froID mpposing that pMitence is a process in the heart, and
not a mere outward mechanical act, by appending the explanatory note: ." He (John the Baptist) doth not preach
belief, or faith only, but penance also." (The decrees of the
Oouneil of Trent on the subject of" the sacrament of Penanoe," were adopted at the fourteenth session, Nov. 25, 1551.)
The Rhemish translators did not publish the Old Testament
in English until the year 1609, when it was printed at Douay
(Doway, Douai - formerly belonging to Flanders, but since
1714 to France), and hence their complete version is called
the " Dauay Bible." The editors state in their preface to the
New Testament, in this edition, that they had adapted the
teir.t to the Clementine revision. Their New Testament is
important on account of the fact that it furnished a large
proportion of the Latin words which King James's translatxmIadopted. These papists, however, had not the candor
to express their obligations to the earlier English versions,
wbiob really fUI'Disbed tl1e ground-work of their own version.
Soon lifter James I. ascended the throne, be received with
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much interest and favor the requests which were addressed
to him, that he would authorize the preparation of a new
version - a standard English Bible. Even after all the revisions of the earlier versions, the English text still retained
various erroneous renderings, and none of the editions that
had hitherto appeared were satisfactory to all. The king
ultimately resolved to employ in this great work all the talent and learning which the bench of bishops, the universities,
and the clergy in general, could supply. The result of the
labors of his translators demonstrates that the king (whose
personal character, especially since the appearance of some
of the" Waverly novels," is not greatly admired) was eminently successful in the selection and appointment of the
divines to whom the work was entrusted. The biographical
details of these venerable men are, in many cases, very
meagre. The researches of A. W. McClure (" The Translators Revived; a biographical memoir of the autliors of the
English Version," etc.) furnish us with the fullest informa~
tion respecting their personal history, to which we have had
access.
It is usually represented that James I. gave the translato1'8
fourteen rules or "Instructions" which they were required
to observe. Anderson (Book iii. sect. iv.) speaks with some
doubt of the historical accuracy of this statement, but furnishes no decisive evidence that the usual opinion on this
subject is unfounded. If an account of the work was given
to the Synod of Dort (November 20th, 1618), and the number of the rules "ultimately prescribed" was stated to have
been" only seven," some alterations in the details may have
virtually reduced the number. Indeed, the obscurities, contradictions, and inconsistencies which we have found in the
several authors whom we llave consulted in preparing this
Article, have sometimes made us feel as if we were treating
of persons and events belonging to a mythical or pre-historic
period.
Among the "Instructions" which the king gave to the
translators (assuming the historical truth of the usual ao-
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count), were the following: "1. The ordinary Bible read
in the church, commonly called the Bishops' Bible, to be
followed, and as little altered as the original will permit.
3. The old ecclesiastical words to be kept; as the word
church not to be translated congregation, etc. 6. No marginal notes at all to be. affixed, but only for the explanation
of the Hebrew or Greek words, which cannot without some
circumlocution, so briefly and fitly be expressed in the text.
7. Such quotations of places to be marginally set down as
shall serve for the fit reference of one scripture to another.
14. These translations to be used when they agree better
with the text than the Bishops' Bible; namely, Tyndale's,
Coverdale's, Matthew's, Whitchurch's, Geneva."
The fourteenth or last of these "Instructions," directs the
attention of the translators to several of the Bibles described
above, and also mentions" WhitchlU'ch's," by which is meant
simply Cranmer's Bible. The title-page of the first edition
of it, 1539, exhibited the following at the bottom: "Prynted
by Rychard Grafton and Edward Whitchurch. Cum privilegio ad imprimendum solum." The title-page of the edition
of 1540 sets forth that" Richard Grafton" was the printer.
But the reprint of Cranmer's Bible of the year 1541, besides
stating that this Bible had been" oversene and perused" by
Cuthbert and Nicolas,l respectively the bishops of Duresme
(Durham) and Rochester, adds also that the printer was
"Edward Whitchurch." Possibly the superior typographical beauty or accuracy of this edition of Cranmer's Bible,
may have permanently connected the printer's name with
the version itself.
It is obvious from the king's " Instructions" that they do
not give full and unrestricted liberty of translation; still,
they are 80 framed as not to embarrass seriously a competent
1 That is, Cuthbert Tonstal and Nicolas Heath. - Durenne is not a NormanFrench name. Antiquarians like Camden (whose first publication on the I1Ibjec&
of British Antiquities appeared in 1586), inform us that Durham derives ita
name from its situation; the term is a corruption of two combined Saxon words,
dur, a hin, and MIme, a river-island. By the Latins, observes Camden, .. i& is
called Dunelmu8; and by the common people, Durhanl or Duresme."
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and conscieutious mall. Now aU those who were honored
with an appointment to aid in the great work, besides the
fortY-8even who were originally commissioned by the king,
seem to have been both eminently competent and strictly
coDllcientious.1 The work whieh they performed was ofmeb
magnitu~, the details of the history of it are 80 numeroUl
and important, and the general faets are DOW' 80 widely
known, that we cannot, in justice to the subject, repeat them
bel'e, without exoeeding all due limits of this Article. These
venerable men probably commenced their labors before the
year 1607, and the Bible was at length issued from the pl'M
of .R. Barker in 1611. The book professes" to be newly
translated out of the original tongues, and with the former
translations diligently compared and revised, by his Kajesty's
~pecial command." A part of this a.nnouncement appean
Oft the tit1~page of every edition of the American Bible
Society. While they found many facilities which had been
inaeeessible to their predecessors, a.nd while too the ~
monal inaccuracies and infelicities of expressioR in their
version are not denied, it must be conceded that the result
of their labors is truly wonderful, and that they have honestly ea.rned all the praise which IIcholars and deTout men
of a.ll classes have bestowed upon them.
The " Instructions 11 of the king authorized the translators
to employ the margin in certain cases. They wisely gaTe a
liberal interpretation to the terlIl6 in which this privilege was
conferred. Their marginal readings or renderings, which
are often overlooked, are not usuaUy better than the tel'lllll
employed in the text, but are novertheless highly interesting.
We select the first of the Pauline Epistles for the purpose of
illustrating the subject, but shall omit such renderings 18
All the information respecting them as individuals, that is now IICCMIihIe,
have been collected by A. W. McCIUl'e, in the wotk to which we
htIn t"eiJrred aboTe. TreBch (On the Authorised Venion of &he New or..
ehap. x.) decl8lell that &he charge of a " Calvinistic leaniDg as apiD8& . . . .
lIB," iI &Barely without funadaa, and ii, Weed, 1IIIiI_t1ed. it Ilia .....
1I_on be accepted as satisfactory. '.ne chaIp _ _ ebWIr tie tile .......
Acts ii.", and Deb. x.18.
1
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are of minor interest or importance; our space does not
allow a more extended survey. We omit Wiclirs version
which is furnished in Bagster's Hexapla, but exhibit the
readings of some of the other" former translations," including ibe Bishops' Bible, which that Hexapla fails to introduce; we combine with these the commonly received Latin
(Vulgate), German (Luther) and French (Martin and Ostervald) versions. The editions of Tyndale of 1534, Cranmer
of 1539, Genova of 1557, Rheims of 1582, and of one of the
earliest black-letter editions of the Bishops' Bible, are those
from which we generally quote.
Romans. i. 4: OpUT(JEvro~; Vulg. pr£udutinatua (The Vulgate here appears from the prefix prae- to have been influenced by an inferior vaT. lect., '1TpoopUT(JEvrO~, which is found
in some Greek fathers and some cursive manuscripts; other
Greek fathers, some of the Latins (destinatus) and the uncial
manuscripts, including Cod. Sin.! sustain the reading of the
teztus receptuB); English version, declared - marginal reading, " Gr. determined"; German, erwiesen (equivalent to
shown, evinced); Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, Bishops', d6dared; Rhe~, wIll) was prede8tinate; Erasmus, declaratua ;
Martin and Ostervald, decUvr~. The original word occurs
eight times in the New Testament, and is translated determined (Luke xxii. 22; Acts xi. 29; xvii. 26), determinate
(Acts ii. 23), ordaine:l (Acts x. 42; xvii. 31), declared (Rom.
i. 4), limiteth (~p~e" Heb. iv. 7). Several of these renderings are unfortunate, inasmuch as praedestinatus, declaratUB,
etc., might be applicable to an ordinary mortal, such as John
the Baptist or Paul, to whom a special office was assigned,
but would not be so appropriate in the case of Him who was
the eternal" Son of God." The same objection applies to
the word " decreed" which Stuart (Comment.), after an elaborate discussion prefers. Chrysostom, who is high authority
1 When Dr. SchaB', in lS65, commenced the publication of the Englilh vu..
lacion of Lange'. Commentary, the proposed designation of Codez SinaWt:u by
tit, had DOt been nnanimolUly admitted. Bnt Tiachendorf hu decided &0 employ .Aleph, and it is, IICCOI'IIingly, fonnd in the eighth edition of hi. Gnet
New Testament now in the COllJ'88 of publication. - Lange, VoL i. p. 617.
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in such a case, takes the word as equivalent to &r.,#~,
that is, 8hown, manifested. Theophylact gives three equivalent terms: anroOe,x9evro<;, fjefjt1MJJgevror;, "p,IUllror;. Lange
translatesfestgestellt (establi8hed). He remarks that the term
does not refer to the Son of God, as such absolutely, but to
the Son of God who was exalted to celestial majesty. ICwe
understand him correctly, he holds that this expression, like
the Lord's own words in Matt. xxviii. 18, or those of Paul
in Eph. i. 20-2:3, refers to the exaltation of Christ's human
nature, and its participation in the exercise of the attn"butes
of his divine nature, seeing that the two natures are ill~
lubly united in one Person. The word admits of different
interpretations. But as the " resurrection from the dead "
(ver. 4) refers to the Saviour's human nature, it may be assumed that Paul's meaning is' the following: He who was
from all eternity the Son of God, the Ao.yor;, and who, on
assuming human nature (John i. 14; Reb. ii. 14), appeared
on earth as a man (1 Tim. ii. 5), and who was God-man, was
marked out, dedared (so Robinson, Lex.) or manVel/O:!I aAoum
88 being the Son of God (two natures, one Person), the circumstances attending and following the resurrection fu~
ing the evidence. If this is a correct view the textual is
preferable to the marginal rendering.
Romans i. 5: ek lnrwcar,JI 'TrUrremr;; Vulg. ad o1Jediendua
fidei; E. V., for obedience to the faith - mll.rgin, to the o1Je.
dience of faith; Germ., den Gehor8am des Glaubens. (In the
English text 'TrUrT£r; is taken in an objective sense, 88 the form
of doctrine or creed of Christians, OT the JJar,ytAuw,88 the
object - see Robinson's Lex. ad.1Jerb. ii. 4.) The margin and
the German version take 'Tr&rnr; in a subjective sense, that is,
the obedience which a true and living faith produces. (On
the important distinction between GenitiVU8 obJ"ecti, and (}en.
subjecti, see Winer, Gram. New Test. § 30. 1); Tynd., tiIu1u14
oOOg to the faith toI';'cl is in his 'Mm8 (1526) ; tmto 1M dJ«Ii,.
ence of the faith that is in his name (1534 - both subjective,
like the margin,
Luther); Cranm., Gen, fAat obtAlitma
migkt be gi'l1e1& 'WIlto the /atith in his ftAlMe; Rbeiuul,/or ~
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mce to the/ailh (adopted in the English text); Erasmus, ut
obedwur fidei; Mal'tin, afin de porter tous lea Gentils II
Croi1"e en 80ft '110m; Ostervald, afin d'amener taus lea Genii'!A
II l'oM~ de la /m. en son nom. The question to be
decided is, whether 7Tt(rn~ here mea.ns fides quae creditur
(objective, E. Y.) or fides quit creditur (subjective, margin).
De Wette, who says that ew before VrraIC. designates the pur.pose, object, or end, namely, to produce faith, maintains that
we have here not a Gen. subj. (as if faith produced obedi·
0008), but a Gen. obj. (namely that obedience conforms to
the faith, i.e. creed). Thus 7Ttrrrv;, he continues, in Acts vi. 7
is to be understood objectively. He accordingly sustains the
English textual reading. Fritzsche, who takes the same
view, refers to 2 Cor. x. 5, and 1 Pet. i. 22, where Vrra.lC01/ is
confessedly followed by a. Gen. obj. Tholuck, on the contrary, is inclined to a40pt the view of Chrysostom, who takes
'll'lcrrfll in a subjeotive sense.
Stuart, who concurs, and thus
adopts the marginal rendering, thinks it "probable that the
apostle meant to designa\e the obedience o/faitk as contradistinguished from legal obedience." Like him, Olshausen
takes 7t'UrrIl; here in the sense of Glauhe1UJ2ustand, not in that
of Glatibenslel&re, that is, in a subjective sense - a state or
eoooition which faith produces, not the particular Christian
form or system of doctrine. The latest important commentator, Lange, after carefully examining the two views and
admitting that '1I'UrrIl; can here be taken subjectively in a
sood sense, concludes ultimately (in opposition to Meyer,
who holds that the word always occurs in a subjective sense
in the New Testament) that here it ought to be understood
objectively, that is, a.ccording to the text of the E. V. This
stat.emen.t will sufficiently explain the reason for which 0lU'
translators appended a. marginal rendering; in a. case of
BGCh impol'tanoe tbey would not decide absolutely.
Roman.s i,19: b abToi~; Ylllg. and Erasm. in illiB; E. V Of
in t1I,em - margin, to them; Germ. iknen (i.e. to them) ;
Tynd., Cranm., Bisb., O/mOng ; Gen., Rheims, unto; Mart., en
~ (in them); Osterv., parmi e1@ (a.mong them). The
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textual version is somewhat indefinite, unless~ as Stuart and
others understand the phl"Sbe, it is equivalent to, in IMW
minds, hearts, or conscienCe8. The other interpretation of 0,
namely among, as de Wette prefers, is sustained by the obvious meaning of b in v. 6 of the same chapter (Matt. ii. 6;
Acts iv. 12; 1 Cor. xi. 19) , that is, " manifest among them,
or generally known." The marginal interpretation, 10 tAeJn,
assumes that b aVrol8 is equivalent to a dative of the person,
or to aVro'i.~. Winer decidedly rejects this view; he will Dot
admit that b ep.ot in 1 Cor. xiv. 11 is simply a dative (Gram.
New Test. § 81. 8; § 48 a.). Nevertheless in that passage
the simple dative Tq, MAoVVT£ seems to demand imperatively
that b ep.o~ in the latter part of the verse should be understood
correlatively as equivalent to a simple dative. If this is correct, then the apostle says in the passage before us, ftl4RijtJII
to them, aud the simple aVrow follows in the next clause of
the same verse, with a conjugate verb in the same sense. In
that case the marginal rendering is the more exact.
Romans i. 20: el~ TO elJICU aVroVc; ava'ITo~; Vulg.,
ita ut sint; Erasm., in hoo ut sint; E. V., 80 that tMy aremargin, that they may be; Germ., also da88 sie keine FJntdtil.
digung hohen (so that they have no excuse); Tynd., Cranm.,
Rheims, Bish., 80 thai they are; Geneva, to tke intent tU
they should be; Mart. and Osterv., de BOrte qu'ils BOOt (in~
much that they are). A very grave doctrinal question is
here presented. "Alii Dei consilium declarari consent-alii,
rei.6'lXmtum" (Fritzsche). If we adopt the interpretation as
set forth by Beza, the Geneva version, and our marginal
rendering, then the apostle teaches that the object of God in
manifesting himself to the heathen in the works of creation
was that they might be inexcusable; that is, their inexcua.
bleness was the end for which God manifested himself. Bu'
the most recent commentator, Lange (Bibelwerk), says dla'
such an interpretation leads to a conception of the design or
end of the creation that is " monstrous." Aocording to him
the sin CODtiists in "holding the truth -in unrigbteousness"
(v. 18). This -sin renders them inexcusable; the 1"888OD tor
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which (&o·rt) they are inexcusable is specially stated in v.21.
Lange, accordingly, with most commentators, denies that the
formula el~ TO with the infinitive is here to be taken in a teUo
sense, and regards it as ecbolic, like the English textual version, the German, and the French. (For ek TO in a. telic sense
see Rom. iv. 10. The distinction between the telic and the
edJatic usage is illustrated by Winer (§ 44. 8; 58. 6) and by
Robinson (Lex. art. Z'va, I. TeAueQ,~ II. bcfJaTuc~, with the
"Note") ; the elaborate article of Wahl (Lex. Tlla) also deserves attention.) Tholuck, who here takes el~ TO as equiva.lent to 6JaTe (in an ecbatic sense), explains that God taught
men by his works, not by any means for the purpose of
depriving them of all'excuse, but in order that they might
thus learn to know him. Winer (§ 44.6) refers to the Greek
idiom, according to which a preposition with the article in
any oblique case often precedes the infinitive, and remarks
(note 3) that of the several prepositions illustrated" ew is
used to designate as well the effect or result as the end 01'
design. Of tllis twofold use of ek many illustrations may be
fouad in Robinson's Lexicon (ew, 3 a. and d.). In 1 Cor.
x. 6, ek T6 is rendered to the intent (tOOc), but in 2 Cor.
viii. 6 it is unquestionably found in an ecbatic sense, namely
iflBomucA that, or is equivalent to
According to this
view of the pe.ssa.ge, which is generally entertained, the marginal rendering misrepresents the apostle's meaning, which
the textual version alone correctly expresses.
Romans i. 28: ou" eBoICtpmraill TOil (Jeoll ~ew Iv wvy_el. ;
Vulg., non probaverwnt Dtum kohere in notitia (Cod. Amia.tillUS, in notitiam); E. V., they did not like to retain God i'R.
t/teir 1cnowledge - margin, they did not l;i,/oo to acknowledge
God; Germ., gleickwie sie nickt geacktet kahen, daB8 8ie Gatt
eTkenneten; Tynd., it 8eemed not good unto them to be aknoum
of God; Cranm., Gan., Bisb., they regMded not to know God;
Rheims, they liked not to hQ/lJe God in knowledge; Erasm.,
non probaverunt ut Dtum agnoscereat; Ma.rt. and Osterv., iZB
ne Be 80nt pas 8oucie8 de connaitre Ditu (lit. they did not
care to know God). What was it tllat they declilled to do?
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Did they deliberately &Dd conlCiously refrain from doing it?
Tbe reader will observe a OORsiderable diversity of opinioaa
manifested in 1,hese several versions. Lange takes &.,~
as equivalent to OOlUjUJJI 1yyE'UrOIU, and holds that Ex. e,
is stronger than the simple rytJHi,a1CE.tJl; he translates: "They
did not regard God as worthy to appropriate him to themselves ill knowledge." Some interpreters, however, hold
that &K'~y., may here be taken as essentially equivalent to
the phrase, to think it tJJOrl,k while (fere i.q. operfMJ pretia_
twn dua;erwnt, Wahl. Lex.), and so Seiler and van Esa trail..
late (dar Muehe werth) muob as the two French versiODI
do; a contemptuous indifference OIl their part is, in that cue,
indicated by the apostle. Tyndale's version implies a judft
ment of the mind rather than a corrupt feeling of the heart.
The marginal rendering obviously leans on that of Erasmua.
We might be unoenain whether his agnoBoo is here equivato the simple noBOO, or to the compound cognoBOO, or whether
he uses the word in its etymological sense, as equivalent to
ad Be n0BCer6, that is, to know an object in its relation to UBi
but his own comment, which Tholuck quotes witIl approbrr
tion, expla.iJ1s the sense in which he uses the word, nameiJ
non visum est illis deum quem cognoecebant, agnoecere el
venerari. He assumes apparently that they did know God,
but would llot aoknowledge (own, recognile) and revere him.
Still this interpretation is not perfectly satisfactory. The
persons who are meant are "men who hold the truth in unrighteousness" (v. 18). Gentiles are usually 8.88WDed to
be indicated, in contra distinction from the Jews. The log!ish version, text, agrees with Erasmus in ass1l1Ding that; ~
Gentiles did have & knowledge of God, but would not reWa
it. But lxew with a verb like Bo~~~, may be taken in a
.desiderative sense, indicating a desire to have or obtain thM
which was lost, as well as to "retain" that which is still held.
In the former sense, the Gentiles had already lost the knowledge of the true God (" who in times past suffered all nations
to walk in their own ways," Acts xiv. 16); now, although
they had a certain consciousness of having sustained BUell a
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loss, yet after "their foolish heart was darkened" (v. 21) •
they bad not the inclination, the sense, or the judgment, to
seek to regain that knowledge. Herein their sin consisted& stupid indifference, inexcusable for the reasons stated in
v. 20. Therefore," God gave them over," etc. (v. 28).
• Neither the texiual nor the marginal rendering seems to be
successful. It will be obsened thd.t our English version
partially adopts tbe phraseology of Rheims, rejecting that of
the other" former translations."
Romans i. 28: flIr; au"f4J.01I voVv; V ulg., in reprobum sensum; E. V., a reprobaie mind - margin, a mind wid qf
judgment; Germ., in 1Jerkehmn Sinn (i.e. a perverted mind) ;
Tynd., Crallm., Gell., Bish., a lewd mind; Rheims, a reprobok 8ense; Erasm., in reprobam menrem; Mart., a un eaprit
d~urvu de tout jugfflnent (a. mind, spirit, void of all judgment); Osterv., a U1~ esprit dtpravt (0. depraved mind).
Some of these versions, such as the margin, and Martin,
soften the force of aoolttp.D1I. So Beza renders judici';, expel's i
like the margin, which adopts his terms, he virtually assigns
an active sense to the word, equivalent to qu,ijudicare nequiL
Calvin paraphrases, perversam mentem, qUCJ6 nihil jam probare P088et. Lange gives to the expression the force only
of a 1n&ln or base or WOrtkle88 mind. Stuart, who agrees
with de Wette, assigns to the word a. decidedly passive
sense, namely rejectaneus, or, that which is to be rejected,
unapproved; "the meaning is, wicked or vile, deserving of
condemnation or execration." There is a great difference
between the softened version of the ma.rgin and that of the
text, if " reprobate" be taken in the sense of alJa;ndoned,
depraved, hQ/1'dened. III six of the eight passages in which
the Greek word occurs in the New Testament, it is translated
reprobate, once ca&tawa1l (1 Cor. ix. 27), and once r~
(Heb. vi. 8). If, as BOme commentators assume, Paul here
intentionally introduced a paronomasia (;~Olttp.aa-av, a&l.GJUW), and if the one, the verb, is equivalent simply to, " they
did not think fit, did not desire to, had not the sense to,"
etc., then ti.U&"f'01I must, according to a familiar hermcneuDigitized by
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tical principle. be equivalent to senseless, foolish, wortTllatl,
mens inco1l81Jlta.This view is sustained by the Septuagint,
ill which, besides Provo xxv. 4, adduced by Robinson (Greek
Lex.), the word occurs also in lsa. i. 22. In both places it
represents the Hebrew word C'I~"~, that is, 1JCXYI'iae, df'088, in
the English version. If this interpretation be admitted, the
margina.l rendering is preferable to that of the text.
Romans i. 32: uvvevSo/Covu/,; Vulg., co1l8entium; E. V.,
have pleasure in them - margin, consent with them; Germ.,
haben GeJallen an (Le. have pleasure in, are pleased with) j
Tynd., Cranm., Bish., have pleasure in; Gen., fatXJr tAem;
Rheims, consent to; Erasm., a8sentiuntur; Mart., il8 JafJO'fi.
sent ceux; Osterv., approuvent encore ceuro. There is unquestionably a great difference between an assent or coment
to a certain course of action on the one hand, and, on the
other, the pleasure or Javor with which such a course is
regarded. Robinson is undecided (Lex.), and hence defines
the original in this passage, " to approve, to assent to," the
former definition sustaining the English text, the latter the
margin. The different degrees of turpitude ascribed to
the persons here meant, which commentators, in addition
to the versions above, discover in Paul's expression, are sueh
as these: Tholuck, billigen (to allow or approve); de Wette
and Lange, Reifall gelJen (a more decided approbation) j
Stuart, commend (not only approve, but also encourage);
Olshausen, WohlgeJallen haben. This last version, which
fully agrees with the text of the English Version, very probably reproduces the emphatic remark which Paul here intended to make, and is hence a better version than the
softened term found in the margin.
Romans ii. 9, 10: "E>..A:"VO~, "E)..")vqVt; Vulg. and Erasm.,
Graeci, Graeco; E. V., Gentile - margin, "Gr. (}red; JJ j
Germ., Griechen; Tynd., Cranm., Gent~1e; Wiclif, Gen., Bish.,
Rheims, Greek; Mart.; Osterv., Grec. In the Old Testament
c,!ill, signifying nati01l8 (e.g. Gen. X. 32; xiv. 1; 1 Sam. viii. 5,
and frequently) was also employed emphatically in the sense
of non-Israelites (e.g. Gen. x. 5; Judg. iv. 2, and frequently),
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that is, pagan or heathen nations (E. V., Gentiles), and this
U8U8Zoquendi reappears in llJlloc; in the New Testament. Our
translators usually render this word (in the plural) natiOns,
only when it was not possible to find even a remote allusion
to the distinction between Jews and pagans, (e.g. Matt. xxiv.
9, 14); elsewhere, the same word is reproduced as Gentiles,
e.g. Matt. vi. 32, and very frequently. But they are singularly inconsistent with themselves, not only in the Hebrew
(e.g. Gen. x. 5, 32, just adduced), but also in rendering the
word "E'AX"III, even when a distinction is obviously made ~
• tween Jews and pagans. Thus, in Acts xiv. 1; xviii. 4;
xix. 10, 17; xx. 21; Rom. i. 16; x. 12; 1 Cor. i. 24; Gal.
iii. 28; Col. iii. 11, in which 'IovM'ioc; and "E'AX"III are both
mentioned, the latter is translated GreeJc, whereas in Rom.
ii. 9, 10; iii. 9; 1 Cor. x. 32; xii. 13, where the same names
also occur in juxtaposition, the latter is translated Gentile.
This inconsistency had previously appeared in the Vulgate,
in the same juxtaposition of the two names; "EAX"III is GraRr
CUB in Acts xiv. 1; xviii. 4; Rom. i. 16; ii. 9, 10; iii. 9;
x. 12; 1 Cor. i. 24; Gal. iii. 28, while the word Gentilis is
used in precisely the same formula in Acts xix. 10, 17; xx.
21; 1 Cor. x. 32; xii. 13; Col. iii. 11. The translators
would have been more consistent if they had in the present
passage and elsewhere adhered to the Bishops' Bible, and
inserted" Greek" in the text.
Romans ii. 15: p.era,E6; Vulg., inter Be in'fJicem; E. V.,
the mean while- margin., between themselves; Germ., sick
unter einander (i.e. among themselves); T.tnd., Cranm.,
Gen., Bish., tlteir thoughts accusing one another or excUlting;
Rheims, among themselves mutually their tlwughts accusing,
or also defending; Erasm., inter se; Mart., leurs pe1/JJ~es
II accusant entre elles, ou aussi s' excusant; Osterv., leurs
penates les accusent ou les difendent. The question here is,
whether p.ertJ~6 (occurring nine times in the New Testament)
is in this passage an adverb of time equivalent to the mean
while of the English text (compare John iv. 31 ; Acts xiii. 42),
or is a preposition governing the Genitive, of which instances
VOL. XXVL No. 103.
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occur in Matt. xviii. 15 ; xxiii. 35; Luke xi. 51; Acts xv. 9,
with or without the article. The English text t.re&is tM
word as an adverb of time; tho margin and the other Vel'sions, with Robinson (Lex.), obviously regard it as a preposition governi.ng tlM~MJII. Stuart concurs, and translaw
~. &.A.A. alternately (between each other). Olshausen, vAter
einander (i.e. among themselves). E. Kollner had, in hie
Commentary 011 the Romans, published in 1834, like the
English text, taken jI-€T",V in the sense of wiihrend dem (i.e.
while, during, in the mean time); de Weite rejects this .
version, and renders the word in counection with ~'Mw
unte1' einander (i.e. among themselves). Tboluck, who
adopts the exegesis of the Vulgate, and holds that p.erafV it
here equivalent to EIltJ.~ (i.e. alterna.tely), regards the
apostle as meaning that before the tribunal of the individual's conscience (eleganter,per pr080pOpOeiaJm, says Fritzsche,
ad Zoe.) an accusation is brought by the one party, which the
other endeavors to repel. He, too, sustains the marginal
English version. The most recent commentator, Lange,
translates JUT. au. awi8chen wlne:n wechsil8wei8e (i.e. between
.themselves alternately). In this case the weight of authority
is decidedly in favor of the marginal rendering, and the
words in the English text obviously detract from the Coroe
of the apostle's words.
Romans ii. 18: 80"'~~E'~ '7"4 8'a4>~poJI'Ta; V ulg., prO/xJ8
utiliora; E. V., thou approveat the things that are f1IOr6 ~
cellent - margin, thou triest the things that differ i Germ., du
pro/est was das Beste zu thun sei (i.e. thou provest, triest wh.
it is best to do); Tynd., hast experience qf good and bad j
Cranm., Bish., allowest tlLe things that be excellent i Gen., ~
lowest the things that are excellent; Rheims, approfJ6d 1M
more profitohle things; Erasm., probas emmia; Calvin, probas eximia (in the translation), but probas utilia (in the
commentary); Mart., and Osterv., tu sai8 dUce:rMr oe qv.t
est cont1*aire. There is a striking resemblance between &hia
French translation and the German of Lange (Bibelwerk):
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formest a judgment respecting - the conflicting things;
FreDch, that which is contrary). This version may be traced
to the exposition of Theodoret, quoted by de Wette: EIlfJVTu"
~1jAo.~, g,/UUouvIlf'/V Hal &.0""10,,,. With the present passage
we combine Phil. i. 10, in which precisely the same Greek
words occur, namely El~ 'TO &nuJl4'E611 v~~ 'Ta g~po,"a;
Vulg., td prObttis potiora; E. V.,tlwi 'lie 100'11 apprO'Ve tAing.
that are excelle-nt - margin, that 'lie mall try things that dijJm"
It is obvious that very great diversities of opillion respecting
the troe meaning of Paul's words, or at least the degree of
emphasis with which he employs them, are presented by
these several versions. It is true that in this case both the
English text and the margin may appeal successfully for
support to the U8U8loquendi of the New Testa.ment; for not
only is 'Ta iJw.;pEpovra a vox 'TT'u/wu1jp.avro<;, as Fritzsche obser\'es (ad we.), but the other term also is of the same chal"&COOr. .aOIU,u.a~(i), (a) to distinguish, try, examine, di8cerno,
non con/undo, Luke xii. 56; xiv. 19; 1 Cor. xi. 28; 1 Thess.
v. 21; 1 John iv. 1 j (b) to approve, commend, prooo, 1 Cor.
xvi. 3; 1 Thess. ii. 4. .aw.4>ipIW'Ta; (a) things difierent, q1UJ6
tiiJ/el'Unt, quae discrepant, 1 Cor. x\'. 41; Gal. ii. 6; (b) things
eminent, better, praestantia, meliora, Matt. vi. 26; x. 31 ;
xii. 12; Luke xii. 7.
This statement shows that Oll merely philological grounds,
both the versioll of the text and that of the margin, with the
other versions which they respectively represent, may be
sustained. Under these circumstances we are compelled to
decide between the two solely on exegetical grounds. Now
in Rom. ii. 17-20, Paul freely admits the high value of the
law as claimed by the Jew - it made the laUer acquainted
with the divine will; its instructions (v. 18) enabled him,
not only, as the margin says, somewhat unmeaningly, to
"try the things that differ," but the law, as vs. 19. 20 show,
• also enabled the Jew to discern that knowledge is better
than ignorance, and wisdom more to be desired than folly.
Henoo the terms before us must mean: Thou art in a position which enables thee to choose of two things that OllQ
which is really of superior value.
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In the other pas8ago (Phil. i. 10) Paul specifies Ule spiritualgifts which he besought God to grant to the Philippians,
namely a more intelligent love (vs. 9), and that wisdom
which would enable them to. prefer the better to the W01'l!e,
in spiritual things.
Oalvin's admirable rema.rks on the passage before us (Rom.
ii. 18), claim a. special notice. "Nosei roluntatem, et pTOOat
'Utilia. Paul now concedes [to the Jews] the understanding
of the divine will, and the approval of useful things, for which
they were indebted to the teaching of the law. But there is
a twofold approval j the olle is that of the [actual] choice,
namely when we adopt that good thing of which we approve;
the other is that [merely] of the judgment, when we indeed
discern the difference bctween an evil and a good thing, but
do not in practice at all attempt to attain the latter. Thus
the Jews were instructed in the law, so that they could form
a judgment on points relating to morals; but they exhibited
little solioitude to conform their conduct to that judgment"
(Tholuck's edition v. 29). According to this view, the correctness of which does not seem to be successfully denied
by any later commentator, the translation in Ule text of
the English Version is far superior, in point of significance
and harmony with the context, to that which we find in the
margin.
Romans iii. 9: 'TT'fXY{TT'UW'ap.e8a.; Vulg. (as usually printed),
causati 8umus (Some manuscripts exhibit praecausati; the
form caUBati depends on a various reading, ~l4tTapJa.,
found in D G, some minuscules and Greek Fatbers, but not
sanctioned by the uncial manuscripts, including Ood. Sin.) ;
E. V., toe have before proved-margin, we have be,!orechargt4;
Germ., wir haben droben betoiesen (i.e. we hooe proved abmJt,
taking the preposition in the sense of supra, as Fritzsche
does, 8upra argui); Tynd., Oranm., Gen., proved; Bish.,
accused; Rheims, argued; Erasm., ante causi8 redditis o~
mus; Mart., MUS aoous ci-devant conooincu (we have before
this established); Osterv. MUS aoous deia/ail voir (we have
already shown). It is obvious that a mere charge, which the
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margin represellts Paul as saying that he had made, is very
different from the assertion of the textual rendering, stating
that he had actually furnished the proof. The reader will
observe the want of agreement in the several versions exhibited above. Luther, Tynd., Cranm., Geu., Erasm., Mal·t.,
and Osterv., sustain the English text; the Vulg. (caltBOr,
to plead, accuse, defend), Bish., Rheims, seem to prefer the
lesB positive statement which the margin furnishes. Tho
decision depends 011 two points: first, does the preposition
71'pO here assert its usual force in compounds (place, time),
or is it pleonastic (Passow, Lex. art. '1I'PO, iii. 5 Herm., Yig ,
p. 860, note 417)? We shall doubtless not err by claiming
for the preposition in this case its temporal force. Secondly,
what is the force of the simple verb? Now it means even in
its most emphatic use, simply to cha.rge, to accuse, and the
compound cannot imply more than a previous charge or
accusation. The simple verb does lIot occur at all in the
New Testament, with the exception of the var. lectio in
the present pal'sago as mentioned above, and the compound
also is found only hero. Robinson assigns to it the meaning
to accuse or charge bf'/orenOJ1ld, and here to have already acClUed or charged, referring to the two preceding chapters of
the Epistle, or rather to i. 24; ii. 24. Wahl's defiuition is
somewhat stronger than Robinson's; ante arguo, argument is
IfUpra allatis doceo et evinco; but he produces no authority
for this augmented force of the word (evinco sustaining the
English textual version), and only refers to ii. 1-5, 17-29.
Bretschneider (Lex. Ma.n. Nov. Test.) furnishes an exegetical
definition, antea accuso; aor. 1 supra i.e. in antecedentibus
aocusavi BeU argui, referring, like Wahl, to chapter ii. Grotius assigns to the word the meaning charge or accU8e, rathcr
than that of prove; accusationem praestruximus, nempe
i. 17, de gentibus; ii. 9, et deinceps de J udaeis; Tholuck, on
the contrary, prefers the explanation of Ambrose, namely,
probare. Stuart hesitates; on the one hand, he declarcs
that he cannot find allY evidence in the best lexicons that
the Greek word in question means directly to prove, and
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accordingly translates in his commentary, " we Itave already
made the charge." But, on the other hand, he adds that
7TpO'[ITtauap.e8a may here mean, and probahly does mean, tIie
'lave shown reason why, or, we have supported tke charge tJwI.,
etc., and in his translation of the entire Epistle appended to
the commentary, he renders, "we have already made good
the charge"; such a versiou scarcely differs, except in words,
from" we have proved." De Wette, wir kahen angeklagt
(accused); Lange, wir haben vorkin ... der &ktdd gezielu!1I.
(we have before aceutled ... of being guilty). Here, too. Calvin appears to have been successful ill fixing the &eD!'e of tho
original word with precision. He translates it, a-nte oo1tJlti.
tuimu,s, beeautle, as he remarks, the word alTW,u(J1IJ, is, strictly
speaking, a judicial term. " All accuser," be adds, " is 8lid
crimen in actione constituere [to present 0-1' frame an indictment] which he is prepared to establish by testimony and
other proofs. But the apostle had summoned the whole
human race to appea.r before the tribunal of God, so that one
and the same sentence of condemnation might comprehend
the whole race. It is in vain to oqject that the apostle here
does not merely accuse, but that he rather proves," etc. undoubtedly, any declaration of the inspired apostle is already
per se a proof, for he is the medium or the agent through
whom the unerring God addresses us. It is not, howe\"er,
probable that Paul here specially refers to his previous statements in chapters i. and ii., when unsupported by any facts
or testimony at the same time adduced hy him as being per
Be equivalent to a demonstration.
His object in the present
passage is to state that be concedes no higher degree of moral
purity to the Jews than to the Gentiles, for, adds he, we
have in the foregoing statements charged" that they are all
under sin." If we have here correctly understood him, our
translators, who adopted proved from some of the earlier versions, have placed a better word - charged - ill the margia.
Romans iii. 25: TrpoefJeTf); V ulg. and Erasm., propom.;
E. V. set jorth - margin, jore-ordained; Germ., Iud, fJOI'g&ste7let (substaDtially the same as setjorlA); Tyoci.,lI1koJn G«l
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lwihmade; Craum., Gen., Bi"h., setforth; Rheims.pr~;
Mart., lequel Dieu a ltabli (not e8tablillhed, but set up, set
forth); Osterv., que Dieu avait de8ti1Jt (designed, ·intended
to be, rather than deMinfd or decreed); Ol"ho.ul'en adopts
Luther's word, prefixing "to men," hut does not f:pecially
explain it. Tholuck regards exhibere as by far the most
appropria.te definition of the original word, while Fritzsche
prefers ease wluit, ill the sense of destinavit. Stuart, who
adopts set forth (in medium proferre) in his translation, exIlibits lhe classical usage of the word as pl·esented by Passow,
and then adds: "In the New Testament 'ff'fJOTLB",p.l- is sometimes used in the sense of purposing, decreeing, constituting;
e.g. Rom. i. 13; Eph. i. 9." But his word "sometimes"
might be understood to imply that the original term occurs
ell'ewhere, besides the two passages to which he here refem,
and the other which is at present under review, whereas that
term occurs only in these three passages. Harless (Eph.
i. 9) doubts whether the Greek word ever means praejinire,
ante co1t8titu~e, certainly not 80 ill Rom. i. 18 and iii. 25,
and least of all in Eph. i. 9. Here he assigns t.o it the meaning to pUrpoBe to ane', self, to ruolve on, sick vornehmen.
Lange (see his Com. ad loc.) prefers the ttanEllation to _
fort! publicly, not only on account of its affinity with classic
usage, but also 011 accollnt of the correlative phrase in the
sa.me verse,8ilO lu&tE,,,. Undoubtedly the marginal 'V'ersion
for~ined, at least in the ~ense of pred.esti7WJ,ed, is unsupported by any good authority. The English word "foreordain," occurs only once in the text of the English version,
namely, 1 Pet. i. 20, where it represents a different Greek
word, 'ff'PO"'fwWult",. This latter word is elsewhere (Aets
xxvi. 5; Rom. viii. 29; xi. 2; 2 Pet. iii. 17) translated simply to know, foreknow, know bifore. Under tbese circumstances the marginal version is here to be unconditionally
rejected.
Romans v. 11: A.n interesting question is here presented
reflpecting the precise mea.ning of one of the termini techmci
employed in reference to the work of Ohriet, - ICQ,TQ,~ ;
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Vulg. and Erasm., reoollciliationem; E. V., atonementmargin, reconciliation; Germ., Versohnung (reconciliation);
Tynd., Cranm., Gen., Bish., atonement; Rheims, reco-ncil»
tion; Mart. and Ollterv., rlconciliation. The Greek word
occurs fOllr times in the New Testament j in two ca..o;es
(2 Cor. v. 18,19) it is rendered reconciliation; in one (Rom.
xi. 15) reconciling, and only once, in the passage before us,
atonement. The verb ICaTaAAUUU6) occurs six times, and i!!
uniformly rendered to reconcile. Our translators seem here
to have been somewhat und"ly infll\enced by the "former
translations," which, as we have just seen, adopt the word
"atonement." Now ICaTaAAa'Y~, as Liddon observes in his recent Bampton Lectures (2d ed., p. 4;8, note n.), "presupposes
the existence of an enmity between God and man, which is
dpne away," etc. It means "reconciliation, specially, re~to
ration to the divine favor" (Rob. Lex.). "The fundamental
conception connected with the word is that of an enmtly
which is removed" (Olsh. Com., Rom. iii. 24, 25). But the
word" atonement" is at present frequently employed to designate an expiation or a so1M/action for an offence, or an act
intended to make it good by undergoing a penalty, or making a payment in any form that satisfactorily corresponds to
the offence. In this sense it refers to a certain act of the
offender, without directly expressing the effect thereby p~
duced on the state of feeling of the offended party. Here,
however, a very satisfactory explanation of the apparent
inaccuracy of our translators may be given. Whether or not
the word to " atone" be originally derived from at one, that
is, to set 01 one, or to unite, reconcile two parties, it is certaiu
that" when our translation was made it [atonement] signified!
as innumerable examples prove, reoonciliaticm, or the making up of a foregoing enmity - , atonement' is 'at-onement'" (Trench, Synonyms, etc., Second Part, § xxvii.).
Trench furnishes the evidence in his "Select Glossary " by
quoting from several of the earlier English writers. Fuller,
Cor instance, remarks tbat Moses designed "to alone two
Israelites at variance." Hence the marginal rendering,lIot
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yirtually difjerj,ng rl'om t1:)e tex,tu,al, but mor~ c9,nformable 10
;Jpooern usage, is s~stainel,i not only by the ~atin, Genn~,
and French versions~ ,but also by' i,rresistible philol~cal
evide.nce. We may yet add that the c~jugat~ verb and
~i~iple, occur~S" in the prece~il.lg vei:se, l,1ad aJre.ady
been translated r.econc.i1Pl; consistency wOlclld require th~t
~e ,nOl~n sho~ld be ~~~e,J;e4 1econ.ci.~iatio'(L, rh~ apo~,
,a~rdin.gly, ~oes 110t ,.);le,re imply by IC('Tq,X. ,the '!J1kole ~~
Pi~torill-l :i"ork of Cll,rist, but exhil)its Jh,~ hltter onl, ip
9neaspect; D,aD,lely, "We ~d ;been enemi~s bU,t ,ar~ .~o~
r,00941 cjlel;i tQ GOQ (Y. 10); lV~ ,~~Q ,~ow j01 ,i:n GQ~ s.inQe
ou,r reconciliatm to 099 QM Peen eife~.ted t~ro\lgh thlf d~a1jh
~of his SOD." ~
1~: 11>' rp; Y\lIS'." in guo; 1iJ,. V., lor tWin whom; Ge.r:w.., diepJ~il (because, in~~~ch 'loS) ;
T,nd., in 80 m'/!4l, Jlu:d; Cra.u,m., Oe,n., Bish., i1J. 80 much ~ j
E,\leims, it' whick j E~." .q~e,:UB; ,:ij!l:l't. ~,nd Os,-.erv,.,

.Romans v.

~in~

par~ que. This ~I;tse is pf ,sp~q~al .iIQ,P9r~IlC~, as it wq.s
pre9isely here tlw.t AVg\,IB.tige f~1,l,ud .t~l~ ~a.ill proof of his
,doc,trine of t\1e impu~,tionof 4dam~s ,sin. ,Before any d~
\riJJ4J,l infiuellge ~s .~owed to .act, tl;1e pb,ilological ~ue$tiQn
9ught to be ~swer~c;l, ,whether ihe I:~lative,p, w,hicb conslji:t9~ l\ pal't ,pf t.\le phrase ,refers to 9,1I0fXl>vov as the ~~
cedent, or whetl;le;r ,t\1e two :wprds, ;the preposition and tIle
~l"tive prOJ;l~lJ.J;l, ;Vir.tw!J.1y 90~ti.tuf.!3 o~e word or express
,9.n~ thought lik~ ~,.QT.', l~(l.8o, &'710' 4171, etc. ~f we ,first of all
ipv,es,~gate' t,h~ ~ lpg:lIendi of the N ew 'l'est~~t, l~' ~ ,is
\lsed in the sense ,9.f f/eca'/l.!lf:,o;r lor t/)'ai in 2 Cor. y. 4; Phil.
iii.,1~ (E.V.) ~v,e~ ,b"t\l!3 ,90nfel!~ion of the Vulgate (eo quod)j
~ 9or. v. 4 (Will\3,r" § 48 9.. f7J'.t, ,d. Vlesha!1>, weil. 1~0~. Lex.
br:.t ii. .sq.). F,ri~:lfs~be q\lO~S a m;lmber of Gt'eek classic
JV~tQrs, whp ~lPploy ,tl;1e tet:p1 Jp. tQe ,s~nse of propter id flUOII..
l.hoh,lc:\r" li~~ .~lql~st ¥-1I c~entators, regards the p~e
,1 011 ~i~n'lI, ~,dilltinc~on ,in ~ lIer.ween I1l4M4ucr•.", and aTIIA·
AMcr.,,,, 88 well BS on the whole pBS~age, VS. 10, 11, F~itzl!Che'8 elaborate artic;le

(Pauli ad Rom. Ep. recensuit, etc.), 'presents, as usual, a vast amount of philological learning. Hefumiehed ,Winer with very TRlaable materiala tbr &he
earlier ediuQD8 of t4e ill.vplpable 9I'!'Wwar of .~ l~tter.
VOL. XXVI. No. 103.
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as one of a comparatively large class, to which a"u $11, 8,' 0P,
etc. belong, a.nd takes it in the sense of "because" or" in
so far as" (deshalb weil, insofern all<) for reasons which he
states in full. Stuart, who fully adopts Tholuck's view, and
translates because that, remarks ill bis extended philological
investigation of the term, that EcfJ' ~ does not mean in whom
(Vulg., in quo); for if that had been Paul's thought he would
naturally have said Ell ~; he adds that in quo of Augustine
and some other Fathers" appears to be tbe result of their
theology rather than of their philology." Even Calvin translates EcfJ' ~ by quanooquidem (forasmuch as, because) in the
text, and by quoniam (since that, because) in the commentary. He explains the words" all have sinned" as referring,
not to the actual sins of men, but to their inherited or connate corruption or natural depravity, that is, original sin,
which is in truth sin in the sight of God, meriting, as he adds,
a divine punishment. Here, too, the version of the English
text is decidedly better sustained than that of the margin.
Romans vi. 7: 8e8£1calomu; Vulg. and Era'f.m.,justijiMtu&
est; E. V.,/reed-margin, " Gr. iU8tijied"; Germ., gerec1tt/ertiget (justified); Tynd., Cranm., Rheims, Bish.,juatijitd;
Gen.,freed; Mart., eat quitte (free, clear from); Osterv., t&
qffranchi (freed, delivered from). It is generally conceded
that 8£1,auJO), in its passive form, is not here employed in the
special Pauline sense, to declare or treat anyone as rig1dtou8,
but rather in the sense, to ah8olve, dear from. Tholuck, who
refers to 1 Pet. iv. 1, Stuart, etc., regard the word as here
equivalent to lMv8epoVtT6Q.1" which occurs in v. 18 below.
So too, Lange, in his translation gives as an equivalent term •
losgellprochen (acquitted, absolved, released). A~ is
found nearly forty times in the New Testament, and is uniformly translated to jU8tify. except in this passage and Rev.
xxii. 11. As justification by faith is not meant here, onr
translators are fully sustained in preferring freed of the
Genevese translation to iustijied of the other" former transla.tions." See Lange on the whole passage.
Romans vi. 13: If.7r'M; Vulg. and Erasm., anna; E. V.,
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imtruments - margin, " Gr. arms or weapons" j Germ.,
WajJen (arms, weapons); Tynd., Oranm., Rheims, Bish., inBtrumentB; Gen., weapo'M; Mart. and Osterv., inatrumenB.
This case shows very sa.tisfactorily that our translators who
in vi. 7 retained the rendering of Geneva, but here reject it, exercised their own independent judgment. The
original word g7rAoJl, by no means refers originally or specifically to a weapon, but designates in general any object
which is used as an instrument or means, e.g. the ropes,
sails, etc., of a ship, the tools of a mechanic, etc. It is true
that the word was most frequently, but not exclusively, applied to the instruments or weapons used by a soldier. Now
&8 Paul does not here prominently introduce the figure of a
contest, and as 7ra.purraJl8Te (yield, E. V.) is here equivalent
simply to the word preaent or exhibit (Vulg. exhiheatis), the .
translators were eminently happy in adopting the word
which they inserted in the text; but it must at the same
time be conceded that eminent authorities have preferred
the rendering weapons.
Romans vii. 6: 7raJJ~p4Ta; Vulg., paBBionea; E. V., ~
00118- margin, paBBions i Germ, LiiBte (lusts. But the German LUIIt ill the singular, although the case is somewhat
different in the plural, as here, does not, like the modern
English LUIIt, indicate at once an irregular, carnal, etc., desire. The German says, for instance, that he has a liuBt to
take a walk, to sing, etc. So Luther renders Phil. i. 28 I
have" Lust" to depart, etc.); Tyud., Oraum., Bisb., LUIItB i
Gen., motions; Rheims, pasBions; Erasm., ajJectUIJ j Mart.,
aJfeceions; Osterv., pa8Bio-nB. The original word occurs sixteen times in the New. Testament; in eleven cases it is'translated trujJering (sing. and plur.); in three aJllictions j once
(Gal. v. 24) ajJectio-ns, and only in this verse motions. The
Greek noun is passive in its form or character, or is like
other nonns in -114 (Winer, § 16. 2), expressing mostly a
result produced, or a condition; motions, on the contrary is
active. The definition assigned by Robinson to the word
here and in Gal. v. 24, is "passion, au affection of mind,
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emotion." . Olsha.usen takes it in the sense of 1neIJe (impulses, tendencies), but like de Wetts, Tholllck, aDd Lange,
tzaDslates LeJitlefll8cha/ten (paSSiOtlS); SWart also, JXIMiou.
Fritzsche translates with EraSlliluB, ¥f.ecIM&, but panpbl'&le6
()]Ypetitus peocota g4plmtes. TIle translators .had the choice
of 'one of f(NIr words, poosented by the several veJ'8ions w1aiclt
they bacl befor.e them·: .ptJRBiooB, oJfetJfAon" (as in Gal. v. 2,),
Juts, and motio1ts. The ooe wBich ·tlley decided .to ~mpl.,.
in the text oh"rioQsly Cails te l'epl'odvce with entire precisiGa
tl.e thollght which Paul·comwcied 'Wita the word ChOleR by
him. .
. Romans vii. 6: d.7re8~ ~ta;t. r.ec.; fJaf'. lecI• • .,.,.
~); Vulg., soWJj, 8'Uflt.U8 a lage mortis {in acOOl'daaIClt
with Beza's readiag, 'TOO 8fJJ1dTOV; .t.bis W.ord is Coud ill
some uncial manuscripts (DE.FG)~ ,but .others of greater
t.Dtiquity (A:B C K L, and now Ood. SiB.), ~xhibit the nom.
pl. of the partioi.ple, in place .f Beza's wOl'd) ; E. V., thIIl
- , 48ad (.gen. sin.g~) - mar.gin, MAg de«d -lo tIUIt (aa.
plur.). The gen. sing. is not adopted eV8Il by Calvi.&, .",.,
.... '/MI"tu.i. The ·nolil. pkr. is .~l!8nted in tbe following
v.emeus: Germ., wir rWnd • ~. ilm.aIJgesItwien ·(Luther:bere
follew.s the :reading of Ellasmu~ f{'om .Ilose I16C6n4 e41ition,
U19, bioS version was originally made). Tynd., Cranm.,
Bish., 91010 Me we •.. dead; Geu.." 10e ••• being d«ulj Mart.
and Osterv., ~ ... ~Iont f/IiOtItB. :But Rheims, depending
~Il the Vulgate,'IL8Q matteriof.eourse, e:r,hibits, we are looMi
/f'MA lTte law 0/ dRAti/,. Wiclif, governed. by ~be same authority, trans1a1ed (A.D. 1880) ·thus: t&OW we ben unbou.'4iknJf'(1II
j~ lowe qf ·OM"'-. The nom. pI. is .DOW generally p~Ned
hy editors and commentators, ·both ·tnt atme.ut of the Slip&.lIior manuscript &Ilt.hor.ity adduced in i~s faVOl'., .and rJf the
!8rblmatical aptneM with which it appea.rs iIl.the Greek!l6lt.
.-Henee our tlllmSlators, who followed an .inferio.r readi»g.
1P1aoed in .this.case t.he 'be&ter'Version .in the ma.r.gin.
Romans vii.

rltam i £. V.,
['ynd.,

'1:

~66~; V ulg. and Erasm., 00Mtf,p.tr
lUBI - :m8r~, conoupiacen.oe j Ge.lD., 1M;
Gea., BiIb., Jut; BheilDfJ, ~i

-o.nm.,
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Mart. aud Osterv., o(nwoitiH (alway& in a more or less unf..
vorable seuse). Our translators have not here observed the
law of uniformity, and have been in this respeet specially
unfortunate iu their renderiug of the original word. It i8
not indeed always (comp. Phil. i. 28, and see above on chap.
vii. 5) but ulmally (Rob. Lex.) employed in the New Testament in an unfavorable sense, as pram cupiditaB in the
thirty-ticven cases iu which it OOCUl'S, indicating, like the
Fl'euch word chosen by Martin and retained by Ostel"Tald,
an irregular, inordillat&, or morally evil desire. Such is
the force of the verb in the Septuagint, hod. xx. 17: 00tc
e".,Ov~~e" (Decalogue). Our translators render it thirty
times, lU8t, lusts; thrice deftr6,' .mice concupi8cence (Rom.
vii. 8; Col. iii. 5; 1 Thess. iv. 6). Now in the verse before
us the Euglisb reader finds lust iu the text, bnt in the very
llext verse concu~, while ill both case8 Paul employed
the samo word. So, on the other hand, ti&vtl in two out of
five cases, is rendered lustB (V1ural- elsewhere pleasuTe8) ;
opEE'~, found ouly in Rom. i. 27, is again lUllt. n~ appears as affection in Rom. i. 26; Col. iii. 5; but as it is intimately united with the word before us in 1 Thess iv. 5 (ell
.".&8e& e.".JJvpJa~), it is now rendered, "the luG of concupiscence." The conc\lI'Nnt testimony of the former non-Catholic versions probably aided in influenoing them to insert
lUBt in the text of the passage before UB.
Romans viii. 8: 'lT6p~ ~k¥; ICQl,.bcptw; V ulg., de peeoato,
damnat1it (Cod. Amiatinus, however, exhibits propter ~
tum); E. V., lor Bin, C01Ulem1Wl- margin, by a IJOHI"'i,joe
for Bin, condemned; Germ., 'VeI'dammete die Bande - duTCh
San.tle; Tyud., Cranm., by Bin damn«l; Gen., lor Bin condemned; Rheims, 0/ Bin damned; Bisb., by Bin, condemned j
Erasm., de pecoalo conde-mnatJit; Mart., pour Ie pechi, a
condamne; Osterv., et pour Ie pIche, et il a condamnd. This
verse presents several difficulties connected both with its
punctuation and with its exegesis. It will be observed that
Ollr English version follows Gen. and Bisb. by placing a
comma before the verb. Independently of the general punc-
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tuation and exegesis of the entire verse, which poiuts are
not germane to the matter of this Article, the marginal rendering of wep' ap.apT~ is specially noteworthy, on account
of the very decided exegetical character wbich it assumes.
The two Greek words may, according to Tholuck, mean
either on acoount 0/, in rp/erence to, sin, Ol' eit;e, taking ap.apTt~ here in the sense of 8in-offering, 8acrifice for Bin, they
mean/or a 8acrifice/or sin, that is, God sent his Sou for, or,
in order to be (wept) a sacrifice for sin. This interpretation
. is as old at least as Origen, who, according to Rufinus, understood the word in the sense of piaculare sacrijicium.
Tholuck prefers the former meaning, in accordance with the
exegesis bf Theophylact and Oecumenius, both of whom
understood wept in the sense of be"a., although eminent
commentators (A.ugustine, Calvin, Melanchthon, etc.) prefer
the second or metonymical sense as expressed in the margin.
Tholuck admits that ap.apTta.JI bears this metonymical sense
in 2 Cor. v. 21, where our translators give simply" sin,"
without any marginal note. He ad'ds, first, that Philo, when
he employs the phrase '1f'ep~ ap.ap., which is now before us,
really means t} Ovala. wep~ ap.. (comp. Heb. v. 1) j and secondly, that the Septuagint translates tl~1i$ by '1f'epl ap.. This
Hebrew word undoubtedly does mean in various passages, a
sacrifice for fault or guilt, E. V., a trespass-oifering (Rob.
Heb. Lex., p. 95), and, accordingly, one of the definitions
of ap.apTla given by Schleusner (Nov. Thes. sive Lex. in
LXX) is 8acri.ficium piaculare. We find, for instance, in
1sa. !iii. 10, that this Hebrew word is employed according to
some interpreters, 110t in its primitive sense of/auU, guilt, as
ill Gen. xxvi. 10, but in that of piaculum, that is, a IJQ,C'f'i,jice
by whicl~ an expiation is made for a sin. Rosenmiiller (SchOo
lia in V ct. '1'est. ii. 697, ad loc.) says : Nomen tl'9~ proprie
delictum, culpam 110tare constat, hinc· 8acrijicium quo delictttm expiatur, piaculum, etc. Hence the English version
renders it there an offering/or sin, but in the margin simply
an offering j the Sept. wept ap.apTla<;; V ulg., pro peccato;
Germ., Schuldoppf/f', which in English is tre8JXl88~.ffering.
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Stuart regards the phrase 7TEpA ap.. as equivalent to the fuller
form 7TpOtrtpopa 7TEpl ap.. (found in Heb. x. 18), and as corresponding to tbe Hebrew Mtttel:!, ain-offering; so it is reudered· in Exod. xxix. 14, 36 iu the English version, while
the Sept. gives only ap.apTta, Vulg.,pro peccaio. The same
word in Lev. v. 7 is again trauslated 8in-offering (following
Luther's Silndop/er), but the Sept. now renders 7TEpl ~
afI4PT~' while the Vulg. adheres to pro peccato. But the
trespa88-offering of Tholuck and the 8in-o.,ering of Stuart
~e very carefully distinguished in the Mosaic law (see the
passages ill Rob. Lex. =~"'), so that the terms caullot be used
interchangeably. (On this interesting and somewhat ouscul'e
subject, see Keil: Handb. d. BiJJl. ArckaeoZ. § 45 sqq.; J. H.
Kurtz: .Alttest. Op/ercuUus, §§ 93-105; Kliefoth: Gattesdienst-Ordnung i.47 sqq., 70 sqq., and the references ill
Herzog, En<Y!Jk. xxii. 350, 370, Schuldopfer, Siindopfer.)
When Stuart prepared the second edition of his Commentary
he found great difficulty in determining the sense of the
prepositiou 7TEpt, and ultimately concluded, after modifying
his former statement, to translate simply" on account of sin,
condemned." Calvin translates de peccaio, hut explains the
Greek as being used pro expiairice viatima, qUQ£ =~~ dicitur
HWrQ£is; he takes 7TEpt in a causal sense. To his view
Olshausen decidedly objects; he translates on account of 8in,
that is, sin was the cause or occasion. He says that ap.apTLa
cannot possibly be shown to be equivalent to =~~, and holds
that the apostle here sets forth in uuequivocal terms the
vicarious and atoning death or' Christ. Lange, who quotes
the opinions of various commentators, translates like Olshausen, um der Sunde willen (011 account of him). Here
de Wette substantially agrees with them, and translates
wegen der Sunde, understanding, however, this phrase (on
account of sin) to mean, " namely, in order to free men from
sin." In view of the doubtful interpretation of ap.apTta here
in any other than the usual sense, our translators have wisely
retained in the text the simple translation" sin."
Romans viii. 22: 7Tatra ~ ICT{tr,'I; Vulg. and Erasm., omnia
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creaJ:uiaj E. "t., the whole cfelttlon-lu9:tgin, e'lftry eredJu.fe;
GerID., aIle Oreafflr; Tynd., Ol'nlllti., Getl·., «heirns; Bish.,
every creature; Mart. and Ostert., toueetJ le!J'cr~(jJUre8 (plul'.
all creatures). Ttrls passage is certa:hify (ni(l of the most
difficult which cail be found in: the Pl1uliue writings, mainly
ott account of the word Il't{d't~, which ocduts /fYU1' times in
VB. 19-22.
Out transl!:ttors were obviou!!Iy etnbartassed
in this case. Th!:ly rendGred the '\'ford t111;iM (vs. 19-21) by
cred~u1'e: but In t. 22 they find 1raaa with the llrticle prefixed to it, and now \Ve read cred1ion.1 Ulldl'nibtedly in such
a case .".a.~ may be taken as equiTalent to &Ao~. In Matt.
xvi. 26 we tend flip kOtJ'/UJV (1}..ov ; in 1 John ii. 2, nov T~
lCoajUJv ; in both cases tho English version: renders fk w'ho'k
toorld; but in Matt. viii .. 82, the 'iiJhb~ herd, for .".a.aa. ~
rlryE>.."I' In the pt'esent MBe our translators depart in t.be
ttlxt not only trdttl 0.11 tbe "forrilClt tril.ilslntiotrs," but also
from their own rendering bt ICTta,,, ill·the preceding three
verses. Tbey were doubtless p~rplexed by the vast variety
of inttlrpretations given to the word. Wo have no room to
recapitttla~ these; indeed, nearly a11 of the more recent
commentators (Th()1., O1s., Sttl., Lang~, etc.) have performed
that task. Wtl state simp1y, iii (Jrder to furhish an illustratiM of th~ uncommohly widl:l divt)rgtlnce of views, even
where no doctrittal system is directly involved, that while
ItTla't;. according to Stuart, means exchisitely mO/1lJd'1ll1 in
general, gftM kuma1ia, it means, acoording to de Wette, precisely the opposite, namely, 1f.11tma~ and inanimate nature,
exclusive o/the human 1'ace. Robiilson (Lex.) assigns to the
word in the fom connecwd vehles the tnean{ng creation ill
genetal, the universe. We are probably not wrong in wishing that but ttanlllawrs liad reversed tlie positions assigned
respectively to the textual a.nd the marginal renderings.
! Trench (On the Authorized Version, etc., chap. iv. alt.), gives a Ii.t en
severlll Greek fJeri>B, for which respectively the translators have given many Eng"
\t~h eqnlvallmtB. Oh the same subject, !lee A.nItI1A'. Hand-nook, ,118. 1\'6
may here add that in the nineteen cases in which leTt,l1 oc!cUI'8 in the J.{. T ~ it
is rendered crlllJtion six times, ctmture eleven times, buildi", once (Heb. ill. H),
and ordinance onCe (1 Pet. ii.iS).
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ix. 8 ~ lwUJ1Ip.a;' V"nlg. and Era.sm., anaJ,J"ema.;
margin, 8epd/tated; Gcrm., verbannel;
Tyod., Cranm., IItsh., ctI!rBed; Gen., separate; Rheilns,
a'Tll:dJ&e1M: Matt. 8~pdll'l; Osterv., anatMme d CO/U86 cle
(JAriat. dal~ht ethibit8 tn his Latin version anathema eue

E. V., accu1'gtd -

a OM'i,IW, a.nd expla:ins: al1usit ad noMetl anathematis, qunm
dixit, A. Christo: nattt a. segl'egando didtum est. Be unde1"
standI! Panl at! he'tE1 ~jCpre!;sing s. willingness to Huffer even
"etertlal deMh ff it he could thereby secure the sah'ation of
his kinsmen IUlcording to the flesh. But as Paul, according
to Calvin's 0W:t1 statemE1tlt heta, already knew that his salvation was esta.blished on the election of God, which could h1
no wise fail or be annulled (salutem suatn Dei electione fnndatam (lsse 1iotetllt), tIle actuallI1eaning or Paul is not satisfactorily explaiued. by Calvitl. 'rholuck demonstrates thE!
gtea.t extent of his philologioa.l and patristic learning, in an
elaborate investigation of the sense of thiB passage; the result
is found in bis \pctsion, gesc1tieden (sepa.rated). Fritzsche,
.lto ~xpended eVeI1 more time and labor 011 this passago
tha.n Thohlck, lind who exhibits the itnmense wealth oC his
learning in eXIllnh1iag It, gives the rollowhtg as the result!
Hoc igitur Paultt!! dicit: netllpe optarem me ipsum (non
8OlI.Im alium quemplam JudaeMUm amlcttm, quo voto non
summUm e'tgli Judlleos Ilmoretn dectara.rem) hominem esse
divinaa irae 8ubjectub1 at a. Ohrlsto a.vulsuttl in Aominum qui
mila, /roJ,f"Um loco 8Ultlt emolu,mentum, i.e. ut popu7a'l'ilrua meis
prodeJJleIn. Olshausell trail sIMes 1JM'jluck~ (cursed). Stuart
translates &,ptUJejJlJ by detJoted to destt'uctiO'n by Ghri8t. His
extended J'eWl1t'k15 ott the pllssage arc rounded mainly 011 the
matter pl'esanwd by Calvin and Tholuck. 1>e Wette, who
explains the JllI.ssage in his usual terse but lucid manner,
supposes that Pa.ui here understood II destructioll (bodily
and spiritual) ,Cal' tl'om Ohrist." Lange, whose Commentary deserves special attention here, translates: "I did (at
one time) make the vo"/( to be a devoted one (or, accursed,
Ye1'bannttt').'1 The pa.ssage undoubtedly adtnits of a. great
diversity of interpretations, and fol' eJtegetico.l purposes the
VOL. XXVI. No. 108.
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various readings connected with the whole verse ought to be
consulted. Our u'anslators, who rendered Q.1I&iJEp4 accurBed
in 1 Cor. xii. 3; Gal. i. 8, 9, retain this word in the present
case, and assigned the weaker 8epan'ated to the margin.
Romaus ix. 4: Bw.8~"Q.I,; Vulg., teBtamentum (but some
ma.nuscripts, followed by Erasm., exhibit testamenta); E. V.,
covenantB - margin, teBtamentB i Germ., der Bund (the covcnant. Luther here followed the reading of B D E F J,
namely, Bw.8~IC'1, and Lachmann retained it, but TischendorC
alld other editors, influenced by A C K and now by Cod.,
Sin., exhibit the plural) ; Tynd., Cranm., Gen., Bish., cooenantB; Rbeiws, teBtament; Mart. and Osterv., les alJ,iaN,u
(but we find the word" pactiolls" ill an earlier revision of the
French Bible, which was printed by Robert Estienne in 1553,
and with which Calvin is sa.id to have been connected). The
Greek word appears to have embarrassed the translators as
much as the Hebrew ;;lt~. The latter they often translated
" bell" (e.g. Job xxvi. 6; Isa.. v. 14), whereas the all-del'ouring Skeol is the ." grave" in 1 Sa.m. ii. 6; 1 Kings ii. 9 ;
Provo i. 12; xxx. 16; but ill Numb. xvi. 80, 33; Job xvii.
16, it is the" pit." In many of these cases no marginal
version gives a choice to the reader. In Ps. xlix. 15, grave
appears in the text, but hell in the margin. In Hos. xiii. 14,
011 the other. hand, we read grave twice, without &oy indie:r
tion that a different version is possible; but when this passage is quoted in 1 Cor. xv. 55, while grave occurs in the
text for the corresponding Greek word ¥&I~, Mll is exhibited
in the margin. In an analogous case, Ps. xvi. 10, and Acts
ii. 27, 31, the margin exhibits no varioUB rendering. The
word Bt.a8~1C'1 is treated nearly in the same m&Dller. It
occurs (sing. and plur.) thirty-three times in the New Testament; in thirteen passages it is translated testament, in twenty
it appears in the character of a covenant. The embarrassment of the translators is strikingly exhibited in Heb. vii. 22
aud viii. 6, in both of which passages precisely the same
words occur, namely "PEt7'TOVO~ ~w.8q~. In the former the
phrase is rendered better teBtament i in the la.tter we find a
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better covenant, but now the margin offers testament. There
can be little doubt that while a testament, in the sense of a
person's" will respecting the disposition of his property after
death," is very different from a "covenant between two
parties," the rendering of 8udJ~""I in the New Testament as
a covenant, corresponding to the usual ~ense of 1"\":, (for
instance, in Exod. xxiv. 7), is exegetically admissible in
every case in which it occurs in the New Testament, except,
as some interpreters believe, ill Beb. ix. 16, 17. It is here
only that Wahl assigns to the word the meaning of testamentum, whilo he elsewhere takes the word as equivalent to
foeduB, and Robinson adopts the same course. The classic
'U8usloquendi has no more l'ight to determine the Ohristian
sense of the word, than it has to inform us of the apostolical
meaning of words like '11'Urr£~, ~an7, p.eravol4, etc. Tholuck,
Stuart, Lange, etc., translate in Rom. ix. 4 covenants. Ebrard
(continuation of Olshausell) follows several earlier commentators in recognizing only covenant as the true translation
even in Beb. ix. 16, 17 (on the whole passage, ix. 15-23),
and adduces strong evidence to show that no other than this
usual sense can consistently be found in it. The objections
of Moll (Lange's BibeJwark) to the results of Ebrard's renewed investigation, do not seem to invalidate the arguments
of the latter; at least, evon while the word 8udJEJUIIO~ is not
entirely cleared from difficulty by Ebrard's exegesis, at least
Moll leaves several of Ebrard's positions ill all their strength.
The circumstance that the Vulgate exhibits testamentum instead of /oedU8 has no force here, inasmuch as it habitually
so renders the Greek word, even where no necessity for it
existed, e.g. Aots vii. 8; Gal. iv. 24; Heb. ix. 4. Our tran5lators have doubtless deoided wisely by placing testaments in
the margin, at least in the passage before us.
Romans xii. 16: 'TO£~ 'T(wE£VO;;~ (TVlla'11'Qlyop.EIIo£; Vulg.,
humilihus consentientes; E. V., condescend to men of low
utote - margin, be contented with mean tIIinga; Germ., haJiet
euch heru'1l.ter au den Niedrigen (keep yourselves down with,
or, attach yourselves to, lowly persons); 'l'ynd., Craum., Gen.,
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Bit'11., make yourselve8 equal to them of the lower sort j Rheims,
cOT/8enting to the humhle; Mart., VOU8 acxmn.modant aux c/IJ)II!I
basses (things); Ostorv., marcker a11eC lea humlia (persons).
The point here is, whether, Oil the one hand, Ta'7TEWoi~ is a
neuter adjective like iJt'rI'A&. in the same veree, as Robinson
decides (" led away by lowly things") and Martin translates; or whether, on the other hand, it ie an adjective of
the masculine gender, 88 most interpreters and the text
of the English version determine. The difficulty attending
the interpretation is increased by the circumstance that it is
doubtful whether tIVlJa'Traty. is here used in 0. favorable or an
nnfayorable sense; the latter is the co.se ill the other two
passages ill which the word occurs (Gal. ii.18; 2 Pet. iii. 11).
This difficulty is evaded, but not overcome, by those commontators who take the word in the sellse of t1'VJIIIf'ope6oJUU. Some
who take 1'a7r. as 0. neut. adj. (Calv., de Wette, Stuart, etc.)
are led to do so by the preceding apparently antithetic l+rJNi.
But Lange, who translates dem. lug der Geringen hingegeben
(yielding or !lubmitting to the drawing of the lowly) very
successfully destroys the force of this argument, by observing
tho.t the introduction of an entirely different word, D'UIIa'lr.,
which does not correspond to 4>po"ofivre~, II.t least modifies
the supposed antithesis, so that the correspondence assumed
to exist between the two adjectives, does not really exist.
If he is right men in the English text is better than thing. in
the margin, even if neither condescend in the former nor be
contented in the latter, should precisely represent the true
mes.niug of the original term.
We had originally intended to introduce all the marginal
of at least one Epistle, for the purpose of illustrating the general subject; but the large space which this plan
would require made it necessary for us to exclude several
of the less important renderings which the margin exhibits.
Our object will be fully attained if this Article should happily
influence any reader to give renewed attention to this interesting subject.
r~nderillgs
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